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FRANK MERRIWELL AT THE THROTTLE
OR,

Bringing-Through .the Black Express.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

A MAN TO BE FEARED.

Clink-clank! clink-clank!
. The dull, rhythmical sound of sledges and the ring
ing of iron came up f~m the railroad cut, upon the
high northern bank of which two men had appeared
and paused to look down at the laborers.

The two men were Frank Merriwell and his South
American friend, Santos Panoza.

The hour was not far from midday. The place was
the foothills of the Chiliin Andes on the border of
Peru. '

Frank, having come to South America to seek treas
ure, .was remaining a while to investigate the nitrate
industry, in which Santos Panoza was deeply inter-
ested. '

.The relations betwee~ Peru and Chili were some
what strained on account of these nitrate beds, which
had been claimed by both countries, but which Chili
had persisted in holding in, her possession in spite of
an agreement to refer the question of ownership to a
plebicite, .or a sort of referendum,. by which the in
habitants of the disputed territory should, by voting,

make known to which: country they wished to be
long.

This dispute had brought about a serious situation
and some lively times in the little town of Romano im
mediately upon Frank Merriwell's arrival in that place
accompanied by two friends, Joshua Crane and Terry
O'Hara.

A scheming politician, Edmonde Castrilla, had
plotted to ,precipitate a climax that might end in war
by seizing ~d executing certain prominent Chiltans
who were financially interested in the nitrate mines,
but this dastardly design •had .been exposed in .time
.for Chili to send troops into the province to capture
Castrillo and his associates ere the game could be car
ried through.

Romano was ambitious f9.r railroad connections with
the outer world, and her most prominent citizens, in
cluding SantosPanoza, were hopeful that the San Di
visoes Railroad, which had been constructed as far as '
Chuma, would eventually be surveyed and run through
to their little town.'

Panoza had induced Frank and his friends to ac·
company him to Chuma, where he hoped to meet cer·
tain officials of the railroad. .",

Arriving there, they learned to their surprise that
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a bold and reckless attempt had been made to prevent
the operation of the San Divisoes Railroad. Within
a few miles of the town a long strip of track had been
torn up by a band of men. whose leader was said to be
Joaquin Chamorro, a desperate, daredevi\ bandit, tlSU

ally known as "Joaquin el Diablo.".
After a night of rest Panozaspent the early hours

of the following day acquiring such information as
he could pick up concerning this affair: Finally, leav
ing Crane and O'Hara in town, Panoza and Merriwell
had ridden out to inspect the damage to the rail
road, which was being repaired by a construction crew.

Leaving their: horses a short distance away, they
climbed to the northern bank of the cut in which the
laborers were at work.

Below them the men, a swarthy, rrlotley throng, were
singing and shouting as they relaid the ties and spiked
down the rails. Jn the distance could. be seen a col
umn of smoke rising from the smokestack of the
locomoti\'e that was attached to the construction train.

"They're hard at it," said Merry. "At this rate they
. ought to have the break repaired in short order."

,Santos no~lded.

"They will soon haye the work done," he agreed;
"but while they are making'"the repairs here, who can
be sure that Joaquin el Diablo is not tearing up miles
of track elsewhere? The road traverses leagues of
desolate mountain country, and unless all its length
is patroled by an efficient armed guard the scoundrels
who desire to prevent its operation may give no end
of trouble."

"Why should this bandit Joaquin put himself to so
much trouble to pre\'ent the operation of the railroad?
What personal benefitcan'he derive from it?"

"Aguestion which I presentecI to myself immediately
on, hearing what he had done. There is but one an-
swer," '

"And ,that is-what?"
, "Joaquin must be '''eIt paid by some one who is

determined to precipitate war between Peru and Chili."
"\Vell, the man who entertained such a design, Ed

mendeCastrilIo, is now a prisoner ill the hands of
government troops and may be executed."

"Castrillo is a prisoner. Sei'1or MerriweII, but I
have arrived at the belief that he cannot be the chief
mover in this plot. He shnp~y sought to carry through
a part of th~ design by-accomplishing the plans at
Romano. Evidently it was arranged that others should
add to the agitation by op~rating elsewhere while Cas
trillo busied himself around Ro111ano. I have mv sus-
picions, Senor Merriwell." .-

"Whom do you suspect ?'U
"It would-hot be wise for me to name the man pub

licly,but to you, my trusted friend, I wilt give his
name. I ,think he is Senor Rodondo Alegres." '

"Who is this Alegres?"
"A man of ""'ealth acquired not always by honest

and legitimate design. A man of many secret and
sinister political schemes. Nevertheless, a man who
stands high and well because of his wealth."

"Wouldsuch a prominent citizen enter into deal
ings ""i tll" a bandit like Joaquin el Diablo ?".

"To accomplish his purpose, 'senor, Alegres would
not hesitate to deal with the evil one himself. He
could not have a more efficient and dangerous lieuten
ant than Chamoro. Thatman fears nothing that lives.
He has robbed and plundered from Trinidad on the
north to Tupundato on the south. All fear him, al:
though it is said that he has never harmed a woman
or a child, and many a time when his pockets were
filled with plunder. he has given unto the poor."

"You interest me," laughed Merry, "I'd really like
to meet this gentleman desperado."

"He can play the gentleman when he 'wishes," said
Santos. "At other times he can be the natural and
brutal ruffian that he is. I was told in Chu111a that
Joa'quirihas vo\ved the San Divisoes should never
bring the Black Express over the road to Pombal."

"Where is Pombal?"
"Fifty or more miles to the southeast, senor. It is

a to\m of great importance, for which reason the road
4ecidecl to put on a first-class passenger train, although.
at first the service may not pay. Chumabeing· only
a small, insignificant place, although it is the terminal
of the road at present, it has not been planned to
bring the' Express through at, pl'esent to this point. '
When t11e road has been exteilded to R6rhano, how~

e"er, we' will get excellent passeilgerservice all the
way."

"How do the people of Clmma feel about the doings
. of Joaquin? I should think any effort to interfere
with the operation of the road, which must provide
Chu111a an outlet to the larger towns and the world
beyond, would offend them."

Santos sl1rugged his shoulders.
"The),. are indiffel'ent, Senor Merriwell. At least,

they pretend to be. YOt~ see they r~aIizethat Chuma,
having no indtlstries Of special importance, mayllot be
especially benefIted by the i·ailroad. 'They kn'o'w it
is the intention of the compimy to push the road Ott

ward beyond their town, and it is' plain that· illany
of them are not favorable toward the line. Theysay
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they have lived in peace without a railroad, which
will cause them much annoyance. The trains will
thunder through Chuma regardless of their wishes.
The \vhistling of the locomotives at midday will dis
turbtheir siesta."

f . "What a terrible thing!" laughed Merriwel1. "All
that some of these people seem to think about is
sleeping and eating and leading the laziest existence
possible."

"They are mostly l1ative~: Indians and half bloods,"
explained Panoza hastily. "The people of the country
are not like that, Senor Merriwell. You must have
seen that they are men of business and energy."
. Frank nodded.

"Yes, Panoza, I have," he assured. "I meant no
offense." ,

A big, swarthy man, whose re.~ shirt, open at the
throat, exposed a strip of hairy breast, came striding
down the track shouting profanely to the laborers,
who see-med to redouble their efforts as he approached.

"Ah I" breathed Santos, "I k'11oW him. He is the
boss o{ this ·crew."

Leaning for)<Vard, he waved his hand and cried:
"Franko! Franko I"
The man in the red shirt looked up at the call and

seemed to recognize Panoza. A moment later he ,came
scrambling up the steep bank and joined the two ob
servers, scarcely panting from his efforts.

"Senor Panoza," he said deferentially, "it is with
surprise and pleasure that I see you here."

Despite the plainly evident social difference in their
standing, Santo.s gave the foreman his hand.

"I am here to see how~ things are progressing with
the railroad, Franko," he said.

"It's well they would be progressing, senor, only
for that dog Joaquin el Diablo. Much trouble he has
made, and I fe.ar this is not the end. You have with
you a friend?" .

"Yes, a friend from North America-a very highly
esteemed friend, Franko. His name, like yours, is
Frank-SeFior Frank Merriwell."

The grip the foreman gave Frank might have made
another man wince, but Merry returned it with such
vigor that Franko looked surprised and immediately
conceived abit of respect for, this quiet, clear-eyed,
clean-cut North Americano.

"They were countrymen of yours, senor, who sur
veyed and made possible the construction of this rail
road," he said. "Likewise a countryman t of yours,
Senor Stephen Flanders, is financially interested in the
road." .

,

"That fact gives me a sentimental interest in it, at

least," nodded Merry. "Naturally, I should wish for

its success, in order that this countryman of mine who

has ventured to invest his mon~y here might not meet .

with financial loss."

"The greatest assur~nce of its success," asserted

Franko, "would be the death of Joaquin e1 Diablo.

But who is there who can bring about this' thing so

much desired? .Who is there that has the courage to

meet Joaquin and slay him? There has long been a
price on his head, yet no man has ever claimed the

. reward."

"Some have tried to' secure the right to claim it,"

said Pal)oza.

"Indeed that is true, but where are they now? One

by one they have gone forth to search for Joaquin el

Diablo, and not one has returned."

"It needs a Yankee cowman for that job," smiled

Frank. "I think I could pick one or two men from

those on my ranch in Wyoming who would be able

to go after Senor Joaquin's scalp-and get it."
"Santos shrugged his sh·.:>ulders and Franko shook his

head in derisive doubt.

"They would perish as others have perished at Jo

aquin's hands," declared the foreman. "If you do not

believe this, Senor Merriwell, you have the opportunity

to try' for that reward yourself." ,

"You'll have to excuse me," said' Frank. "I don't

need fhe money, and if I· did I'd scarcely turn man

hunter to obtain'it. Nevertheless, if this Joaquin

should unwisely thrust himself into my company, I

might be tempted to lay hands on him and turn him

over alive to the government."

Such a seemingly preposterous statement caused

Franko to"Iaugh aloud.

."Senor," he said, "~f you should accomplish that fe~t

you would quickly find yourself the most famous man
\

in all tke Province of Las Amores." .

. CHAPTER II.

AN AMAZING CLIMAX.
".

Talking. of Joaquin el Diablo, Santos and Frank
rode back to Chuma.
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The town consisted of a straggling collection of mud proved this by his high-pitched voice, while the hands

houses, and at this hour, when the inhabitants of the of the latter trembled feebly.

•village were indulging in their daily siesta, it seemed "What are you two thaves troying to do ?" cried

almost deserted. One or two dogs, flea-pestered into the Irish lad hotly. "If ye think you're going to be

wakefulness, wandered on the crooked main street. .. after droiving me out av this pot ye've made a mis-

Next to the new railway station, the adobe inn was take. M:,e money is on the table, and Oi call yez."

tne most imposing building. It was there that the ":tIuh 1" grunted the one' who wore the red blanket,

visitors had found accommodations, and there Frank as he tossed two more yello\v coins ringing on the

had left Crane and O'Hara when he rode forth with pile. "Raise him so much more.". .

. Panoza to learn what damage had been done to the "Raise away, consarn ye!" spluttered Josh Crane.

railway. "That's jest what I want ye to do. I'm gain' to h'ist
In the shed behind the hotel they found the bare- yeour raise, by the geewhiliken jumpin' jingoes! It

footed stable boy asleep on a pile of straw. Panoza ain't human nater not to bate such a hand as I've
stirred the boy up with his foot, and the horses were, got."

turned over to his care. Josh "saw" the ~d man's raise and went him as
Turning back to enter the inn, their attention was much more.

attracted by the sound of voices which floated out Terry slammed his cards face downward upon the
through an open window. table.

Pausing outside that window, Frank looked in upon "Now hould on, hould on!" he rasped. "I want to

a scene which filled him with no little surprise. 1n- . understhand this. How many cards did yez take on
deed, after the first look he started violently and smoth- the draw?"

ered an astounded exclamation with an effort. With this question he jabbed his finger at the 'man

Lifting his hand in a cautioning gesture to Panoza, who sat with his back to the window.

he beckoned for the 'man to look through the window, "One," was the grunted reply.

In that room, with his chair tipped against the wall "And you, lVIr. Crane-how many did ye take, me
and his head bowed upon his breast, the landlord slept laddybuck ?"

soundly. "Tew," said Josh promptly. "Yeou're a friend of
The room, however, contained three personS who •

mine, Terry, and so I advise yeou to .zit aout of this
were not asleep. Indeed, they were very wide awake. . d d ." Ipot. I've got it ea sartam.

Two of the trio were Terry O'Hara and Joshua·
"Is it some shinanigan you're up to, ye two?" de.:.

Crane; the third, whose back was turned toward the mancled Terry, thumping the table. "\Vould yez be.

window, was an old man with long straight black after standing in wid the loik-es av him, Josh', to skin
.hair in which possibly a few faint streaks' of gray a fri'nd?"

could .be detected. This man wore a soiledrec1 blan- "Naow yeou look here, Mr. O'Hara, if yeou're tryin'

ket, which was carelessly hanging o~er his left shoul- to insult me yeou're sartainly goin' abaout it in fust

der; seemingly on the point of dropping off, although class fashion. Ain't I'lived and slept and fed and
•

, it continued to cling there tenaciously. fussed with yeou long enough for yeou to know that

Those three persons were playing cards-poker! I wouldn't do ye a crooked turn ? 1 tell ye to drop

Furthermore, upon the table before them was a heap that hand of yourn and lemme settle this thing with

of coins, which indicated that the game was a decidedly this ere old sinner."

stiff one. "All roight," agreed Terry mournfully. "Oi'll do

Both O'Hara and Crane were excited. The former: . it, Josh; but if Oi've got the wipning hand Oi'll be
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after giving yez the handsomest pair av black eyes ye

ivver had in ye loife."

Terry indicated that he would withdraw, whereupon

the Yankee lifted and shook a long finger at his re

maining opponent.

"Naow, yeou old scaliwag," h~ invited, "jest you

hoe right in and git yeour medicine. I've had a check

cashed recent, and I'm reddy' to bate every gall-ding

pew or simoleon or whatever they call their consamed

money hereabouts--I'll bate every gall-darued one

rve got in my jeans on this ere hand of mine."

As if in doubt, the old man pt,t up his right hand,

holding one of his cards, and scratched the back of

his head. , As he did this both Frank and Panoza saw

him deftly slip the card down the, back of his neck

and \vithdraw another in place of it.

"Sante Maria I" palpitated Panoza. "He's cheating!

'vVe must interfere, Senor Merriwell 1 He's cheating

your friends!" ,
Frank put out his hand and grasped the arm of his

excited companion. .

"Be still, Santos," he whispered. "Let's watch how

this thing terminates."

After appearing to hesitate a while, 'the wearer of

the red blanket grunted and threw still more coins

jingling upon the heap.

"Me raise," he said.

"Go after him, Joshua," urged Terry. "Ye said ye

held the winll,ing hand, and now, begobs! ,it's up to ye

to prove it."

Crane dug into his pockets and produced all the

ready money he had, which he hurriedly counted over

before the eyes of the others.

"There," he rasped, "that's 111y limit, and I'm gain'

to bate it if I go back hum busted! Yeou've got to

see that sum and call, mister, for yeaH can't raise arter

a man's put in his last yalIer plunk."

The old man unbuckled a, belt from round his waist

\nd shook a number of'coi'ns out of it. From these

he counted out enough to equal the last raise of the

Yankee and pushed them forward into the centre of

the table.

"Show down," he invited gutturally. "What you

got?"

"What have yeou got?" palpitated Josh, while

O'Hara half rose from his chair and leaned forward

over the table to get the first look at the cards.

"I ca11 you," growled the old man. "You show

first."

"A11 right, I wil,l," grinned Josh, as he spread out

his hand face upward. "Jest yeou take a look at them

boys-four 'beautiful bullets. I guess that'll settle

yeour hash. Four aces sartainly wins."

."Hurro I" crowed Terry. "They can't be beat, me

lad! Rake down the spondulicks."

"\JVait now," invited the unruffled wearer of the

soiled red blanket. "You look. You see. Nice straight

flush-four, five, six, seven, eight, all diamond.

Straight flush him beat four ace."

"Holy Saint Pathrick I" groaned Terry, as he sank

back on his chair.

"Great gee~hiliken jingoes!" sobbed Josh, his eyes

almost bulging from his head as he stared at the cards

revealed by his opponent.

At this moment Santos Panoza, who had slipped

away from Frank, came rushing through the door into

that room.

"Let him not touch that money I" he cried.. pointing

a pistol at the imperturbable old man. "He has cheated

youl If you will tum the cards before him you will
see that the 'back of at least one of them is not like.

the others in the pack."
"Let's be after taking a peep," thrilled O'Hara,as

he quickly turned the nearest card.

That one card was enough, for its back did not cor

respond with the backs of those of the pack that had.

been in use.

"Ye thafeav the world!"' shouted Terry, making 'a

grab for the old man's neck.

But Frank MerriwelI, who hcid placed his hands on

the window sill and vaulted· through the window,

seized the Irish lad and thrust him back with one hand,

while with his other arm he clasped the old man, who
had risen to his feet.

"Steady here ," rang out Merry's clear, commanding

voice. "I'll settle this dispute 1 Turn a~ide your pis·

tal, Panoza! On your life do not harm this man, for
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he is my bosom friend, Shangowah-old Joe Crow
foot the finest redskin who ever strayed four thou-, ,

sand miles away from home f'

CHAPTER III.;

THE SETTLEMENT.

A\vakened by the disturbance, the landlord had' risen

to his feet and stood looking on in dumb be'wilder
ment.

All sta:(~d amazed at Frank, who, with his left arm
clasping the withered, wrinkled old Indian, wore an

expression of joy such as one might display over meet

ing a long lost alt1ddeeply loved brother.

"It's crazy he's gone sure I" muttered Terry O'Hara.

"He's sartainly plumb loony if he stands up for

that consarned aIel cheat who's been ketched skinnin'

two of his friends," spluttered Joshua Crane. What

in thutteration has got into yeou, Fr~nk?"

"Senor Merriwell," said Panoza, "we both saw that

man slipping a card down the back of his neck and
withdra\ving another in its place. The turning of that

single card upon the table has proved beyond ques

tion that he was cheating."

"That's right," squawked Crane, buckling his knees

and lowering himself in order to bring his fist down

with a resounding crack upon the table-"that's jest

right, ~Ir. Panozy, and I don't perpose to let the con

samed crooked varmint carry off a cent of my good. .

money. I'll fight for it fust."

"Senors. senors," pleaded the proprietor of the inn,

• !""you must not enter into a quarrel here.

Throughout it·all the accused old man remained per

fectly calm and indifferent, his leathery, wrinkled face

wearing a stoical look. Not even the appearance of

Merriwell and his Claim that this man was old Joe

Crowfoot, a bosom friend, ,had brought a smile to

the Ihdian's lips or caused him to betray the slight-

"est appreciation of Merry's action in springing to his

defense.

Again Panoza spoke, showing by the look of won
derment and aversion .on his face that he was amazed
because Frank should continue to hold close in a seem-

ingly affectionate embrace a some~hat soiled specimen

of humanity who se€med to belong to a race usually

regarded as far beneath the white man.

"Senor Merriwel1; there must be some mistake.

You have not looked well at' the man. You surely

are in error when you call him your bosom friend."

"1 do not need to take a second look to recognize.

old Joe Crowfoot, once known as Shangowah, a great

chief among his people, and a man who has never yet

known tke meaning of the word fear. •I knew him

the moment 1 looked through that window and gazed

upon his back, even though it has been a long time

indeed since last we met, and that was far, far away

in North America. It was because I knew him so

well that I restrained you, Panoza, when you would

have interfered on seeing him change those cards."

"There," cried Crane-"there, Frank 1 Yeou've ac

knowledged that you see the critter do that crooked
. trick. If that's the kind of a sneaky, dishonest sarnip

h; is, I don't see haow yeou kin 'pear ~o almighty
praoud to call him yeour friend."

"It bates me," muttered O'Hara..

"Listen," invited Frank. "More than once this old'

man has risked his life for me. I know for a fact that

I wouldn't be here to:-day, that I would have met my

death long ago only for the bravery and nerve of old

Joe Crowfoot. The debt of gratitude which- lowe

him is one I shall never be able to pay. Under any

circumstances I will stand by him through thick and

thin to the very· end. Panoza, if you wonder that

I call this Indian m)"bosom friend, let me tell you

that no w'hite man living has a whiter heart than

Shangowah. Are you s\lrprised that I fling my arm

affectionately around him here? 'Why, I have wel

comed him to my home and table. It is only a

coward who is afraid of the conventions, afraid of

being derided and jeered at, who permits his fear ~

lead hin'!. into shunning and denying a true friend, no

matter how humble and ·lowly. I have no use fOT
such cowardly creatures." .

"Senor Merriwell, I beg pa~don," faltered Panoza,
feeling the sting of this rebuke. "It is plain 1 did not
fully understand."

"Oi didn't aither," said O'Hara.
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Joshua Crane scratched his head in perplexity.

"It gits me," he confessed. "Maybe it's all right,

but it don't seem jest like human nater for anybody
to stand up for one' friend that's been cheatin' and

~

robbin' another friend 9f his:n. That old Injun sar-

tainly tried to skin me aout of my eye teeth."

"I am sure it will be all right," smiled Merry.

A strange twinkle had crept into old Joe Crowfoot's

beady black eyes. Something like the flickering ghost

of a smile swept over his aged face and \'anished.

"I thank you, Strong Heart," he said in a quiet,

simple manner. "Shangowah he no understood them

your friends. He meet um here. He hear um talk

United States language. He speak. to um. ,We hold

little pow-wow, , They play-urn game cards to .pass

time. Old Joe him say mebbe they play poke.' Then

we make game. Palefaces old Joe meet that play
,poke' they always crooked. Joe he have to watch out.

He have to play sanle way to win. When big pot

come just now him say that his last one. Then Joe
him make up hand to beat. Him fix up straight flush.

Pretty good, eh? Heap fine: hand. Knock-um four

ace silly."

. "If yeou'd got that fair and square," said Josh, "I'd

never squealed, though it sartainly would have hurt me
like all git-aout."

"Josh; Terry," said Frank sternly, "this should teach

you a lesson. It should teach you never to play cards

for money with strangers, and he who plays cards

for money with his friends is foolishly arranging to

turn those friends into enemies. "Vhat~ver this game
may cost you, it will be cheap if you learn that les

son well."

"Wait some," grunted Crowfoot. ,c'You no think,

Strong Heart, that old Joe take money crooked from

your friends ?When he know they be your friends

he never do that. Him," he announced, pointing a
finger at Crane-"he win fair. He take money. Old

Joe not touch it."

There was a bit of pride i.n,thisdec1a:ration, al

though it. was made quietly, without any effort at a
. .'

show or grand-standing.' There could be . 110 doubt

that the old Indian meant it.

A sudden grin of relief swept over Josh's face.

"\Vaal, naow, that's purty decent, I swan to ma.n.

That shows thatMr. Shangywar is all right ar(eraU.

But I ain't gain' to have anybody like him outdo me

in bein' decent. Jest so there won't be no feelin's
abaout this business, I ain't goin' to take none of Mr.

Shangywar's money."

"You win it fair," said Crowfoot. "You have to
take it. "

"I'll be ding swizzled if I will!" shouted the Yan

kee. "I guess there ainit nobody that respects and
appreciates money nomore'n I ,do, but if I should

take yeour dash naow 1'd' feel like a consarned cheap

critter. It would sartainly burn a hole in my pocket

and blister my conscience."

"Begobs, Oi. always knew ye carried your con

science close to your pocket, Josh," chuckled O'Hara.

"\Vho's talkin' to yeou?" snapped Crane. "Yeotl

was beat anyhaow, and so you ain't got nothin', to

say abaout' haow this business shall be settled up",'

'.'We no have feelings," said Crowfoot an~icably.

"\Ve all friends now, for Strong Heart's friends they

Sharigo\','ah's friends. Each one him take back hjs

"money.

"That's all right," nodded Josh hastily. "That's

the way to fix it. Nao~ we'll jest divide this ,~pile

into three equal parts and put it in aour,pockets."

Frank opened his lips to speak, but changed:his

mind' at once, deciding to let them settle the matter. -

without further interference on his part.

O'Hara likewise attempted to say something, but

Josh cut him short and bade him shut up.

It seemed that old Joe Crowfoot contenipl<ited speak

ing, but something in the eagerness and determination

of.the Yankee checked him.

And ·so Crane had his way. The pot was divided

into three equal parts, and each of the players took

possession of a third of the money.

"Naow," grinned Josh, "I guess we'd bett~rshake
, --

hands all raol1nd and call it square. I'm pl1rty gal1-

<:tinged tickled to meet Mr. Shangywar."
There w~s considerabfe 'hand9l1aking,in vifhicll, 'kow

ever; Panoza tookno part.
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Suddenly Crane stood still, his jaw drooping, while

1:ieslowly scratched his head.
"Say, look a' here," he drawled. ~'Come to think

abaout it, that \Vall't jest the proper way to divide up
.that.money. :&Ie and Mr. Shangywar kept on bettin'
and puttill' aour dosh into the pile arter Terry stopped.
\Ve put in considerable more'n he did, and he got a
full third of the whole amaount when it was divided

up."
"It were your own proposition, Josh," laughed

O'Hara. "It's me proivate opinion that this is the
first toime an Oirishman ivver got ahead av a Yan

kee in feenancial mathers. Oi'll remimber it to the ind
av me loife if Oili\"e a hundred years, so Oi will."·

Slapping his thigh. Terry literally doubled up,

shouting with laughter.

CHAPTER IV.

OLD JOE CROWFOOT'S STORY.

With the exception of Panoza, who went forth for
his interview with the railroad officials, they all pro
ceeded to· Frank 1ferriwell's room, which was the
largest, coolest, and most comfortable in the house.

"Settle yourseh'es, my friends," invited Merry. "We'
may as well take life as easy as we can while the day

is hot."
"It'saisy .Orm willing to take it." said O'Hara,

as he flung himself on the bed.

"Yeou'll take anything easy, even money that don't

belong to ye," sneered Crane.

"Oh, fo~gedt, Joshua," ·chuckled Tel'ry. "Ye may
as well."

, .

"I guess that's right. Yeou're always pokin' it to
me because I'm sech a skincher in money matters, But,

by Juniper, I ne\'~r beat a friend aout of a red cent in
allmy life."

. "But it were yo~ own proposition, me lad," again

reminded the young Irishman. "Oi didn't bate yez;

ye did it yesilf."

"Oh, keep it, confaound your skin-keep it! If that's
the sort of a feller )Trou be, yeou'rewelcome to show
,reourself up." -

Disdaining a chair, old Joe Crowfoot seated him
self upon the floor with his back against the wall and
produced his old black pipe, which he proceeded to·

fill and light.

"Now, Joe," said Frank,."it's up to you to explain

a little mystery."
'y"gh!" grunted the agedlndial1. "How you 111ean ?"

"I have been puzzling my head over your astound
ing appearance away down here in South America."

"You down here, Strong Heart," reminded Cr'ow

foot.

"Oh, yes; but that's not so strange. I have trav

eled over a great cleal of the world in my-time."

"Old Joe him travel some," nodded the redskin,

rolling forth great puffs of rank tobacco smoke. "Him

nq travel much 'fore him meet you. Sirice him meet

you he go round heap good deal."

"Yes, you've been in the Eastern United States at

least twice. to my knowledge. That's unusual, per
haps, but not so singular as to find you in this foreign

land."

"You want to krte<w how old Joe come here?"
"It would give me great pleasure to hear the story."

"No give Joe much pleasure to tell him," growled
the old man, a strange, fierce light creeping I into his

eyes. "All same, if you want to kn~w, Joe he tell."

Merry settled himself on a chair, Crane having
found another, and they prepared to listen to the In
dian's narrative.

For a little time Crowfoot smoked in silence. Finally·
he began.

"Old Joe him Eke to travel. lIim get what mebbe
you call bug. All same, he no mean to come here so
far. One time' he make some money, so he think·

mebbe he whoop it up-mebbe he spend it in white
man's towns. He buy ticket, get on white man's big
wagon that run on iron wheels. Iron fire horse pull

many ,vagolls like that all in long line. Joe him ride
,and ride through many paleface cities.· Bimeby he
come to stop. He take big flat choo-choo boat, and

it carry him to city heap bigger than oth~·s.he see.
for some time. He find how palefaces call it San
Francisco.
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"Not much good, that place," 'Crowfoot continued

sourly. "Joe he try many times to get place to eat

and sleep. They no want him. They no take his

money and, give him chance to eat and sleep. Bime

by· he come to dirty houses down where big water

is. There he find place to eat and room, to sleep in.

He ,find heap many other things. He see many men

who go on big boats that sail over great water so far

'nobody can see where they stop."

"Evidently you found lodging down at the Frisco

'water front," said Frank..

"Ugh!" grunted Joe. "Heap dirty place. \Vhen

Shangowah him try to sleep rats bite him toe an\l wake:

him np. He think pretty soon bimeby heap quick he

git back into country where there is plenty room and

things 111uch clean. He sleep out doors on ground

with blanket ronnd hi111. He breathe good air. He

drink fr0111 clear spring and running brook. He like

U111 that heap much better.

·'~But,"he went on, with a sad shake" of his head,

"Joe no get back quick to big m0t111tains and plains

and free world where white men no spoil things with

their. dirty houses. One night he think ne have heap

much blow-out. He start in for big time~ He go to·

place where white men drink fire-water and nasty

yellow stuff t~ey ~all beer. Old Joe he no touch beer.

Bah I it make him sick. He drink fire-water. It make

him feel young again. It make him str'ong and warm

his heart and fill him with heap much joy. He forget

how old he is. He forget he so old, so used up pretty

soon he cough up bucket, he kick, the ghost and go to

happy hunting grounds. He got gay with his money.

He want blow it. He ask everybody to drink with

him..,He find um much ready, heap 'many."

At this point Crowfoot paused and rubbed his wrin

kled forehead with a puzzled expression. They waited

for him to continue.

"No seem able to remember what happened next,"

he muttered. "Mebbe too 'much fire-water make old

Joe sleep. When he "'\rake he find himself in strange

little-rciom that no ke~p still at all. Joe he think it

must be fire-water that make room stagger. \\Then
'- ., ,j ~

he try to get up he fall. His head it feel big liKe

balloon and heavy and full p£ bad pain. Him stom

ach no feel good, so him lay still and hold fast with

'both hands to keep room from shaking him round.

"Bimeby he hear low groan. \ He wait; soonhe hear

it some more. Then Joe lift his head. He see 'nother

little clirty bed. On it is young boy not nfar so old as
\\~ind-that-roars-in-the-night, Joe's grandson. Boy's

face white like paper. His eyes shine like glass. Joe

know boy heap ~ick. He say: 'How, how, boy. 'What
ail-urn you?' Boy groan some more, then he ask

where he find-tun himself. Joe 110t able to tell.

"All the time Joe think he keep hear wat~r slop

swish, slop-swish. He no understand what make-u111

that sound. Bimeby big man with hair on his face

black as night come down some stairs and look at old

Joe amI white boy. 1Ian him swear. Hinlsay, 'Xo

good-Injun amI boy no good to work much.' He

grab boy and pull h~m up. Boy say he feel a\vful.

sick. He ask man where he is. Man answer, 'Big

steamship out on 'pacific Ocean.' That make old Joe

jump some. He no wa,nt to ride on big steamship

on Pacific Ocean. He tell-U1n black whisker ,man that.

Black whisker man la~lgh and swear SOl'nenl0re."

"Shanghaied, Joe 1" cried Frank. "Hanged if you

weren't shanghaied 1"
"No kn<,w"whai you call-urn it," grunted old Joe.

"Joe he not .like it. He tell black whisker man he

want to leave big boat qukk and go back to shore..

Black whisker man ask flim if he like to \val!c on water.

Then he pull-um boy out of dirty little bed. He shake

boy and strike him. Boy cry, say he have sister that

feel bad when he no come home.

"Shangowah forget then how sick he feel. H~ re

member only that he is a chief. , He rise and tell black

wnisker man he will kill him if he no get put back on ..

• shore quick. Black whisker man grab something and
. . -' . -

hit old Joe big crac~ on head. Make old Joe see,
bright ,stars-,then he no see anything for long time." ,

"Begorry," breathed O'Hal~, "the whUp kno~ed'

ye sinseless, Joseph!" ,

Crowfoot :rose to his feet and put up his pipe.

There was a fearsome look on his wrinkled old face.

"\-Vhen Joe he wake up some more," went on the

redskin, "he find three, four other men there. He
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hear:U111 talk. They work all big boat. Bimeby Joe
he speak to um~ Some they talk language Crowfoot
no unclerstand. One is black man with short, curly
hair. Ali look like they 110 good. 'When Crowfoot

try t~ tell umhe must go back to land they laugh.
Then boy he., come. He tell about sister. He cry

some. more-and men laugh.

"Joe try to get up. Heap sick. No can move. Lit
tle room 1'011 this way, then it r,oll father way. It
make Joe sicker when he lift him head. He get so
bad he rio care much if he die, only he h~ap mad
with bad white men who bring him there. He want

to settle.

"One, two, thre~ day old Joe keep sick. . Boy him
only one who speak kind to Joe. Big black whisker
man, who is called mate, he come look at Joe every
day and ~wear. Bimeby he come with red-haired man
he call cap'n. They say Joe h~ve' to git up. He have
to :work. They pull him out. They take him in little
black hot room where dirty men shovel coal on roar
ing fires. They give him shovel and say he must
shovel coaltoo.

"Shangowah," pursued the Indian with flashing
eyes and dignified mien-"Shangowah he never do
work in all him life. He tell 11111 so. Black whisker
man hit him with fist. Then old Joe use s~lOvel and
knock black whisker man stiff."

"Hurro!" cried Terry, who )vas now sitting up on
the edge of the bed. "Ye soaked the spalapane, did
ye, Joseph? Oi hope ye crackedthe whilp's skull."

"He sartainly desarved it," nodded Josh Crane.
"Red head man shout to friends.." continued Crow

foot. ,"They jump on old Joe.. They beat him down.
They pttt irons on him. Then they drag him into deep

'j'black pit where air smell bad and leave him there. They

, leave him for rats to rU11 over. He have to beat rats
off sometimes. How long they keep Joe there he not
know. Sometime they bring him bad bread and little
water. That only thi11ghe have to eat and drink. 'He

no kill black whi~ker man, for he come and kick Joe,
teo, twenty time. Old Joe say nothing. He keep
up heap, big thinking. He think bimeby sometime he
git even with man that kick him.

"Eyery time when they come they ask old Joe will.

he work. He say no. Bimeby they drag him up into
open air 011 outside of big boat. He git good free

breath. It make·um him feel better, but he pretty

weak. They'give-urn him brush and bucket. They
say he must scrub floor of big boat. Black whisker

man try to drive him with thick stick. Joe get black
whisker man by throat. He laugh. He say, 'Now I
fix-urn you, Black Heart!' They pull~um Joe off, put'
irons on him some more, throw him back in black
pit."

"By Jove, Crowfoot, it's a wonder you aren't dead!"
exclaimed Frank. "If you weren't as tough as iron
you would be."

"This time," pursued .Crowfoot, "they no bring Joe
food or' water. They let him starve. They let him
choke. They think they fix him that way.,' He no

,vork if hec1ie. ~oy come at night: He bring some
food in' pocket and some water in bottle. He feed

old Joe.

"Long time Black Heart and Red Head they no un
derstand, how Joe live. They come some time and
talk 'bout it. Black Heart say Injun no good, better
throw him overhoard. Red Head afraid. He say,
'I captain of'ship; mebbe I get in heap much trouble~'

"BiBleby after long time they give up. They take
irons off old Joe and no try no more ~o make him
work. He wonder what they mean. He watch. Pretty
soon shipf come to place where it stop near shore.'

I

There is a town on shore. Old Joe see bimeby what
they want. They want him to run away. They
think he do so first chance he get. He say,l1o to him

self. He say he stay on big boat till he get square
with Black Heart.

"So he stay. Big boat sail and sail day after day.

Two, three time it stop near shore, and they say to
I"Joe why dOn't he go.. H~ stay. He wait ,for him,

chance.

"It come one night. Big boat lay near' town 011
shore all night. Other boats they there too. In night

old Joe meet black beard man alone near back end of
boat. He grab him quick by throat so he can no hol

ler. They have much good struggle. Joe he try to
throw black beard man over in water, but he want to

fix him so he no have wind to swim or holler. Bit:neby
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he try to throw him oyer. Joe go too. He make mis
take; l1ext thing he know he in water with black beard
man. He have-urn that man. cooked. He gire him

\ .
last good choke, and he say: 'Black Heart, you no
beat boy some more. You no kick Shangowah again.'
He letman go and see him no'more.

"The'l\ Joe swim long distance. He swim to shore.
. He know mebbe they try to catch him. That make

him get away fast. He have little'money left, hid in
belt. He get far away from big ~vaier.' He travel
over heap high mountains. Some time he play cards.
Some time he shake dice with men he meet in little
town. Old Joe not get beat often," finished Crow
foot, with a twinkle i!1 his eyes.

"\iVell," said Frank, "you've certainly had a new
and novel experience, Crowfoot."

"And ye served that brute av a mate as he deserved,
so ye did," said Terry O·Hara.

"Yep," agreed Crane, "Ig1.1ess that critter got what

was comin' to him, all right/'
"But now, Crowf06t," said Frank, ~'how ,are you

going to get back to your own country?"
"Old Joe he look for iron fire horse and long wagon

to take him," was the answer.
Merriwell shook his head.
"You'll never find what Y9u're looking for, Crow

foott he said.. "There's no railroad that will take yop.
back to the United States. You'll hav~ to return by

sea."
W~th -a really comical expression on his face Crow

foot pressed one hand over his stomach.

"No like it," he grunted. "Heap. rather walk."

CHAPTER V.

THE MYSTERIOUS EMERALD DEALER.

Ere long Santos Panoza returned and reported that
. .

the man he wished to meet had not come beyond Pom-
bal, apparently fearing the bandit, JoaquinChamorro.

"I have made arrangements to go to Pombal on the
construction train, senors," said Panoza. "The train
will pull into. Chuma when the track is fully repaired.
I shall be notified of its arrivaL Senor Merriwell, will
you and your companions accompany me?"

. "I think so," nodded Frank. "There's no reason
why we should remain behind in Chuma."

"Not a bit," agreefl Joshua Crane. "There sartainly

ain't EO high jinks gbin' on in this 'ere taown to amuse
a feller. Mebbe there'll be suthin' wuth seein' daown
in Pombal. Mebbe Mr. O'Hara, who's natterally

rather flush with money jest abaout naow, will blow
us off to a rippin' old time."

"Be after listening a bit, Joshua," cried Terry in
apparent exasperation. "Oi've heard enough about.
that money. It do make me sick! Oi know exactly
what Oi put into the pot, and therefore Oi likev,roise
kno\\' how much Oi have thot belongs to Joseph Crow:"
foot and yesilf. Oi nivver intinded to kape it. It were
simply ajoke to stir yez up a bit, but ye take it so
hard that Oi can't stand it anny longer. So Oi'm
going to count out what don't belong to me, and ye
may divoide it wid Mr. Crowfoot.·'

"Oh, I dunno," muttered Josh, somewhat abashed.

."Yeou was right when yeou said it was my own prop-,
ersition. I s'pose it has sounded. like I was squealin'."

"Ye'll take the money back," rasped Terry.,-"ye'll
take it back if Oi have to punch yez into doing av it:"

The Irish lad meant what he said. In truth, he had·

never really intended to keep the money that did. not
belong to him. So Crane and Crowfoot divided the.
money Terry had received in exc~ss of what he put
into the pot.

They ate a light dunch in the inn, sittin~' at table
with a slender, black-eyed man who woreisurprisingly
good clothes, stout-laced' boots and a panama hat.

·This man had rathe~ long black hair and a full s~ of
~ '. .'

whiskers, carefully trimmed. Upon his fingers and

in the tie which was knotfed beneath the folding'

coll~r of his solf silk shirt sparkled a number of

diamonds.

It was natural that sucn a person should attract

some attention. He seemed disposed to be sociable

and friendly and talked with the othe:r;s it:l ~ low, soft

voice, explaining that he was a colle:tor or dealer in

emeralds, and tJlat he had arrived in Chuma after

spending two month~ in the mines. His name, he said,

was Cevera Tucon.
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After lunch there followed some two hours of. rest
a8d quiet ere the whistle of the locomotive announced

the arrival of the construction train in Chuma.

Shortly after the whistle sounded the landlord ap
pearedand announced that the train would leave in half
an hour.

\\Then they reached the station they found Senor
Tucon had arrh'ed there ahead of them. He was car
rying two leather bags, one of which, the larger,

seemed to be an ordinary traveling bag. The other
he apparently guarded with much more care. He was
holding out inducements to the man in charge of the
train to secure transportation to Pombal.

"It is of the greatest importance," he declared, "that
I should get thlough to Arica in time to meet my part
ner, who has doubtless already secured passage for the
North upon a steamer. I will pay most liberally for

any inconvenience that I may cause you."

.. He \vas' taken at his word and charged a really ex
orbitant price. Santos Panoza, who had made much
more reasonable arrangements for himself and his
companions, whispered in Merry's ear that the emerald
aealer \..;as being robbed.

Old Joe Crowfoot, being more than ready and will:'
ing to stick by Frank Merriwell, was one of the
party.

The construction train consisted mainly of a num
ber of flat cars, with a single box car at the rear
end.

As there was no turntable at Chuma, it was neces
sary for ,the locomotive to push that line of cars in
stead of pulling them on the return journey to Pom
bal. Thus the box car proceeded ahead of the others.

This car had no end doors. There were two side
doors, and one of these was left open to admit the
fresh air.

Practically all of the laborers rode on the flat cars.

Franko, hpwever, was permitted to ride in the. box
car with the passengers and the conductor who had
charge of the train. Panoza fancied Franko had sought

this privilege on his account, and therefore tried to

be especially agreeable to the man. The big fore

man, however, seemed strangely silent, like one whose

mind was preoccupied, and he was frequently observed
to cast quick, cautious glances toward Senor Tucon.

The afternoon was far !'lpent when the train rolled
out of Chuma. Darkness would -fall some time before

the fifty miles of mountain railroad lying between
,Chuma and Pombal could be'covered.

It was not long befor~ the trSiin was roaring through
a wild and mountainous country. Over bridges and
trestles they rumbled. The track began to climb, and
finally they· were able at intervals to look down into
deep gorges, and sometimes. they found themselves

writhing snakelike along the faces. of mighty preci

pices.
"If Joaquin el Diablo cared to take the trouble to

follow this railroad to some of these dangerouspoints,"

said Frank, "he could easily wreck this train by spread
ing the rails or unspiking a single one of them at some
particularly dangerous locality."

"That's jest right," muttered Josh Crane. "Mebbe
the 'tarnal critter will do I it. Mebbe he's done it
a'reddy. By Juniper! it makes a feller feel kinder
of ticklish to think he may find himself gain' end over
end right off into space the fust thing he knows."

A hand touched Frank Merriwell'sshoulder. In
Merry's ear the voice of Franko whispered:

"I think we need not worry. I have no fear that
this train will be wrecked by Joaquin.".

"Eh? Ho\v's that, Franko?" questioned Merry,
speaking likewise in a whisper.

"I have my'suspicions, senor," returned the foreman
of the construction crew. "I may be mistaken, but I
believe he who calls himself Cevera Tucon is none

other than Joaquin el Diablo's trusted lieutenant, Se
bastino."

"Really?" murmured Merry coolly. "If such is the
case, Why don't we nab Senor Sebastino?"

"\Vait, senor,'" urged Franko-"wait until' we are

near Pombal. He cannot get away from us. There is
no need to hurry, and it's barely possible that I may
be mistaken."

Henceforth Merry's interest in the self-styled emer

ald dealer was greatly increased. Nevertheless, he
was careful not to awaken the man's suspicions by
watching him too openly or with" too evident curiosity.
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Panoza was told of Franko's surmisal. I

There was some speculation, in case Franko had

made no mistake, as to why Sebastino was journeying

on that train. It was finally decided, that Joaquin
wished to know whether or not the late arrivals in

Chuma were his enemies or men sent thither to seek
to affect his capture. If this were true, dou1;ltless

'" .Sebastino had been sent to accompany them tq Pom-
bal in order to hear what they might have to say.

Darkness finally crept up from the depths of the
black canons and gorges and shrouded all the world.
The last glittering rays of sunlight faded from the
snowcapped peaks, and S0011 they could be seen no
more.

Senor Tucon eventually becal~e decidedly lo
quacious. He chatted and laughed in an easy, un
concerned way, and in the course of his talk it was
noted that he craftily sought to learn the business of
each person composing Santos Panoza's party.

At last, as'the train rumbled round a curve, looking
from the open door of the box car they saw the dis
tant lights of Pombal. At this time Panoza was en
gaged in lively conversation with Frank Merriwell.

The train rumbled 0\1 to a trestle.

Begging to be exc~sed, Merry r~ached out his hand
as if to brush somethinl from the lapel of Senor
Tuc~m's coat. His fingers quickly grasped the man's
beard, and he gave a strong, sharp jerk.,

The beard came off entire in Frank's grasp, reveal
ing \that it was false and exposing a sharp, c1ean-
shaveh face. .

On beholding that face Franko, the foreman,
shouted in a1').1azement and alarm:

"Santa Maria I It is Joaquin el Diablo himself!"

The unmasked man had leaped to his feet. His
black eyes blazed, and his lips ctlrled back like those
of a panther from his sharp \vhite teeth.

"Carambal" he snarled, glaring at Merry. "For

this you shall die, North Americano I"

Both TerJ;yO'Hara and Josh Cra,ne reached for the
man.. As for old Joe Crowfoot, he suddenly produced
a long, wiCked-looking knife from beneath his blan
ket.

If it had been Joaqu111's intention to attempt to re
taliate upon Frank Merriwell in any manner, he

changed his mind suddenly. With a most amazing

backward spring he flung himself out through the

open door and went shooting downward into the dark
ness below the tracks of the trestle.

And then, to the horror of his friends, who voiced
their dismay, Frank Merriwell took one stride and
leaped after the bandit, dropping like a stone, feet
foremost, and vanishing a,lmost instantly!

CHAPTER VI.

A FEARFUL STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

Down into the black depths of the trestle-bridged
valley or gorge dropped Frank Merriwell.

Seemingly, his leap from the open door of the box
car had been an amazingly mad and reckless act. But,
having seen the exposed bandit make that backward
spring into space, Frank instantly decided that Joaquin
was not intentionally flinging himself forth to meet
death by the fall. Doubtless the daring desperado

knew what lay below and expected, unharmed, to es
cape capture through his surprising deed.

What a man like that would dare Frank Merriwell
was. not afraid to attempt. Believing there must be a

river or body of water of some sort 'beneath the tres-..
tIe, he wasted no time in faltering or deliberation, but
precipitated; himself i~ pursuit of Joaquin el Diablo.

Downward he fell like a stone. The air seemed to
rush upward and snatch away his breath. Dense and
terrible darkness s1.1rrounded him.

1£ Frank Merriwell. had made a mistake and there
was no water below, he realized. that he must cer~

tainly be falling to meet death, or, at least, frightful
injuries which must <. cripple and maim him .for the

rest of hi.s days.

Even as he fell he wondered at the many thoughts
which flashed through his brain in that brief space
of time. He thought of his home far away in. the
North; of his friends; the' school; Inza,his wife; lit

tle Frank, his son; and lastly of Dick, his brother, at
Yale. All the while, however, he succeeded in some
manner in ~aintaining his perpendicular position, so
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that, with his feet pressed close together, he fell in

an upright attitude. With his arms extended at full

length he held his hands flatly and tightly against his

outer thighs.
In this manner he struck, the surface of the river

which swept beneath the trestle, and shot downward

into the .water like an arrow. Prepared for this, he

was holding his breath, and as soon as possible he

began using his hands and feet to check the descent

and bring himself back to the surface.
The'force of the fall carried him down, down, un

til in a vague way he wondered that the river should'
be so fearfully deep. At last, ,however, his descent

was checked, and with strong, steady'strokes he began

rising.

He knew he would be somewhat encumbered by

his clothing and boots. The latter were stout and
rather heavy, but, fortunately, the former was light.

Even among the foremost professionals who devoted
•

themselves to it, few better swimmers than Frank
Merriwell could be found. Certainly not one of them

all was stronger, sturdier, or better prepared ,physic
ally to battle for life in the water.

In time-a very long time it seemed-Frank's hea~

popped above the surface. His broad-brimmed hat

was gone, but tqat was nG loss under such concli-,
tions.

. With a puffing sn6rt he shook the \vater from his

eyes and sought to look around.

Swung to one side by an eddy of the current, he
saw far above him a reddish glare of light which told

where the locomotive, with the firebox open to re

ceive fresh coal, was disappearing from the distant
end of the trestle. That light vanished, but to l\{erry

it had made the darkness which covered the bosom
of the river more dense and impenetrable.

By the strength and sweep of the running water

Frank judged he had struck in the very midst of the

central curreJlt. This was so strong that it made a

slight ripple and murmur all around him. .

Blinking his eyelashes in order that he might see

uetter, he turned his head this way and that, looking
for the man who had set the example, in that daring
leap.

At first he could see nothing. He seemed to be

alone in the middle of the river, unable to form any
•

estimation of the distance to either. shore.

After a few' moments, however, he saw, some dis-
1\ . .

tance to his righ\ and farther down the rifer, what

seemed like a dark object bobbing cork-fashion on the

surface of the water. ..
"It must be my man," he thought; and immediately

he began swimming toward that object.,
The powe"rful strokes of Frank's arms and legs

brought him swiftly nearer, and it was not long ere

he became confident that before him he beheld the head

of Joaquin el Diablo, who ,vas seeking to get out of

the grasp of the central current and make for the

'right-hand bank.

Frank speculated as to whether or not the bandit

had the slightest intimation of his proximity. It seemed

-quite probable .that Joaquin fancied himself alone in

the river, for it would not be reasonahle for him to

imagine anyone of his late companions on the box

car would have the nerve to leap in pursuit of him.

Furthermore, it was. likely that Joaquin was still be

neath the water when Frank struck the river's bosom.

Therefore the light, almost imperceptible, splash Merry
made had not given the man warning.

Merriwell was, almost w!hin reaching distance of

the other swimmer when something caused Joaquin

to turn his head. Immediately an exclamation of
amazement. broke from his lips. This was followed

,by a succession of wondering oaths in Spanish.

"Yo~ have an excellent command of such langu~ge,

my friend," said Merry.

"Where-where did you come from?" panted Jo
aquin. "How did you get here?"

"By the same route that you followed."

"You're that infernal North Americano I" palpitated
the bandit.

"To you the adje,ctive may seem applicable," said
Merry, reaching for the man.

..
. With a stroke of his arm Joaquin knocked Frank's
hand aside.

"Keep off," he rasped furiously-"keep off, or I
swear by all the s~ints I'll kill you I"
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. "It would be in···far ~etter taste," half laughed Mer
riwell, "for a ma.9 like you to s\,\Tearbyall the imps
and demons. Nevertl1eless, I admire you very much

-.so much indeed that. lam bou!1dto keepdose by
yo.u!' _. .

_"You fool! You mad~1an !"flung back Joaquin,
swimming easily and holding himsel f teady for de
fense against his pursuer. "Wh¥ should 'Vou take such

a risk? Is it the reward-the price ori ~ny head that
has· tempted you?" ,

"Hardly. I'd not trouble myself to such an extent
for money, Senor Chamorro."

~'What then ?"

"You ate unwisely making much annoyance for a
friend of mine. You are likewise seeking to wreck the
property in which a fellow countryman of mine is iri~
terested." .

"Bah! :poor f60l!'~ scoffed Joaquin. "D()you think
to captureme-you,a wretched North Americano!
when so many others have failed and given up their
lives in. the attempt? I scorn you! I mock you! You
shall die like the others. Yot'! never can take Joaquin
el Diablo."

Merry was paddling along coolly, keeping near the
man. They were still being swept down the river by
the strQ11g current.

"That's a challenge," laughed Frank. "It stirs my
sporting blood. I'll own that I scarcely thought to

have so much trouble on your. account, but, now that
you have put it up to me this fashion, I propose to
deliver you dead or alive to the authorities. your ca
reer as a gay and dashing desperado and robber is
drawing toward a close. Your days are numbered.".

It was Joaquin's turn to laugh derisively, contempt

uously.

"When I'm done with you, North Americana," he
declared, "the river will carry your dead body down
through the rapids below us, where you will be beaten
and hammered to jelly against the rocks."

"In case there are such rapids,'? returned Merry
coplly;it would seem wise for us to reacH the shore
as soon as convenient."

":fIa! ha!" .laughed Joaquin. "You are terrified
nOW1 Your heart quakes with fear. ,Listen. You

can hear the sound of the rapids even at this distance
above them."

A faint, .low,sullen, faraway roaring was to be
heard.

"Sounds to me like something doing down there,"
said Merry, as he again reached for Chamorro's neck.

The bandit had been making ready, and now, lift:
ing himself by suddenly treading water, he turned
with one hand upraised.

Instantly divining what that hand held, Merry knew
the man's intentions and grabbed for his Wrlst. He
caught it and prevented the stroke of the knife· with
which Joaquin had meant to put an end to the an
noyance the pursuer was giving him.

Baffled for the moment, the bandit panted forth a
curse. At the same time with all _his strength he
twisted his ann and tore. his wet and slippery. wrist
from the clutch of Merry's fingers.

Knowing what that meant, Frank half turned upon
his back and thrust himself away, bringing his fe,~t

upward to the surface. One of his heavy boots struck
Chamorro upon the chin, and the desperado. was tem~

porarily stunned and bewildered, which caused him to
relinquish the knife.

Frank saw that his kick had, for the time being,
half paralyzed the man. Indeed, Chamqrro's head disp

appeared beneath the water although it rose a moment
later, and he struggled weakly to keep himself up.

A swirl of the current had once more borne the two
out toward the centre of the ;iver, and Merriwell knew
they were being carried with· alarming swiftness to..

ward the rapids, whose faint roaring was steadily
growing louder.

"I should hate to see you drown now, myfrimd,"

muttered Merriwell. "I'd rather. bring you to shore

aliveq,nd a prisoner." .

He kept near until he was satisfied that Joaquin was
not feigning. weakness. Then he venltred to -fasten a

hand upon the man's collar and turn toward the shore,
striking out with all his strength to get clear of the

current.
The bandit, thus held, was dragged slowly along,

face upward, so.that at times his mouth and nose
were above the suriace.
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I-Iampered in this manner, Merriwen found the task

he had set himself one of frightful dimensions. The

current bore him on and seemed loath to relinquish

its grasp upon him.'The clamoring of the rapids grew

louder, as if they knew what was taking place above

and were calling eagerly for the victims.

"If you can help yourself a bit, Joaquin," panted

Frank, "we may be able to reach the shore.".
The bandit seemed to summon back some of his·

usual strength and energy. He turned and began striv

ing to. swim out of the clutch of the current.

"You fool! YOtt crazy Americano!" he gurgled.··

"You have destroyed us both. There is no chance.

We are doomed."

"I scarcely fancied a man of your reputation would

prove himself a quitter," retorted Merry. "As long

as there's life, there's hope. Swim! Swim!"·

Between its high, contracting banks the river nar

rowed, and this increased the force of the downward

rushing current. Not far away, yet apparently hope

lessly beyond reach of attainment, Frank could see

the wall of the gorge, past which they were being

whirled with heart-sickening speed, and at last he real

ized that they were indeed helpless in the grip of the

deadly water.
,"I

No longer he. wasted a thought upon Joaquin el

Diablo. It was now a battle for his own life alone.

Still on and on the water bore him. Once he

seemed to free himself f~om the fiercer pull of the

current, but the hop~ that rose in his heart was smoth

ered when a swirling eddy enfolded him and undid

in a twinkling all he had accomplished.

He knew not what had become of Joaquin-nor

cared. The roaring of the rapids dinned in his ears.

He w~s drawn into the vortex. Around him on ~ither

side the water boiled over ragged rocks. It hissed and

snarled· and dasltd into his eyes and nostrils.

There was no chance in the world to reach the shore

arid avoid being carried through that churning chan

nel. His efforts were made solely to keep himself afloat

as long as possible. At any moment he expected to

be hurled against one of those ragged stones, which
I ..

wotild beat the breath of Ii fe out of him in a hvinkling.

As long as his strength and life remained a: his

command he did not give up. Eventually, however,

he was submerged again and again. Strangling, still

struggliflg faintly, he was drawn under by the boiling.

seething water.

Claiming its human prey, the terrible river closed

over him roaring triumphantly.
...

CHAPTER VII.
f

THE FRIENDSHIP OF SHANGOW.A:H.

When Frank Merriwell leaped through the" open

door of the box car and disappeared from view into

the dark depths of the gor.ge the dismay and 'horror of

his companions was beyond words to convey.

Joshua Crane sho! out a long arm in an effort

to.grasp Merry, but he missed by inches. He stood

there in that position as if turned to stone, his mouth

.open, his eyes bulging.

Terry O'Hara choked and spluttered and gasped for

breath.

The lips of Santos Panoza breathed a prayer. '

Franko, the construction .crew foreman, gave one

hoarse inarticulate shout and then all was silent.

Only old Joe. Crowfoot seemed wholly unmoved.

Stoically the Indian put away the knife he had drawn

wh,en Joaquin el Diablo uttered his threat against l'vIer

riwell.

The conductor of the train, a sIT;lall, excitable man,

began dancing around helplessly in a manner that

would have beep laughable under other conditions.

uDios I" he cr~ed, wringing his hands. "It is

death-death for them both!"

Joshua Crane whirled and seized the·little man by
the shoulders.

"Stop this ere'train," he shouted-"stopit, I say!
Yeou want to be lively, too!".,

"It can do no good, Senor Crane," declared Franko.,

"We cannot render ye~r friend any assistance by stop-
I .. •

ping."

"vVhy not?" roared Josh. "Yeon saw him jump

daown there, .didn't ye? "\Thy can't \ve help him b-,
stoppin'?" '
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"The river lies back yonder below the trestle. He
ieU into the river."

"Waal, can't we fish hirp. aout?"

,"You don't understand,senor.· The river flows be

tween high banks. The current is swift. Further

down lies the terrible CanQnero Rapids, through

which no human being may pass and live."

"Be we goin' to let him drownd back there in the. '
river?" demanded Josh. "Ain't there no way we can
gh'e him a helpin' hand?"

"\Vhat made him. do it?" moaned Terrv O'Hara.
, ." - ..

Panoza was deathly pale. His voice trembled as
he declared:

, "]\fy friends, it is impossible for us to rend~r Sefior

Merriwell the slightest ai.d:Franko speaks the truth;

the banks are high, precipitous and unscalable. Both

Joaquin ,el Diablo and Senor Merriwell will be swept
do\'m through the Cafionero Rapids. Alasl my friends,

we shall never again look on Senor Merriwell's face
in life."

"Naow don't you tell me that 1" almost yelled the

New Englander. "I ain't gain' to believe it! I won't• •

believe it."

Once more he shook the .little conductor and de

manded:
~ "Stop this train! Make it go back to that ere
tressle I" \. ,

At last the conductor decided to obev, and he finally
~ " .

succeeded in signalling the engineer to stop.\.Word

was sent to the locomotiv:e for the engineer to run back

to the end of the trestl: over which' they had lately

passed.
Observing old Joe Crowfoot, who stood with his

arms folded and his face grim and unreadable, .Terry
O'Hara made asudden lunge at the Indian and braced

up to him like a bantam rooster.
"Pwhat ails yes, Sharigowah?" he ,snarled. "Is it

not a -bit ye care phwat's happened to Frank, the

. monthat called ye his bosom frfnd. It's a foine fri'nd

you're showing yesilf to be I",

"That's right, gall dem yeour old picter!" cried

Crane. "Yeo~ ain't even ruffled a bit. If yeou've
got any sense in yeour old head and anything like a
heart in yeo1.1r body, yeou orter show some sorter

feelin's. Don'f yeou understand that mebbe Frank

Merriwell is drowndin' daown there in that consarned
river ?"

Still old Joe Crowfoot wasappareritly unmoved.
His lips were tightly closed and his beady eyes coldly,

silently looked into the excited faces·of the New Eng-
larider and the .Irishman. .

"Arrah, let him alone, Joshua I" snarled Terry.- "It's...
nivver a bit does he care. If Frank MerriwelI is killed
Oi'lInivver get over it."

"And jest think €If him bein' killed a-jumpin'arter

an ordinary rapscallion like that there old \Varkeen!"

groaned Josh, fighting hard to repress his _own emo,:,

tion.

The train crept slowly back to the end of the tres
tle. It was possible for those in the box carto leap
down to the ground, but, though lanterns were used,

. all their efforts to peer down into the black depths of

the go~ge were unavailing. T!tey shouted Frank's
name, but no answer came up from the river. below.

"It is hopeless, my friends," choked Santos Panoza.

sadly. "Ere this the Cafionero has swallowed him."

"Ain't there no way of gettin' do\vn to this ere

river nohow?" asked Crane.
"From this point it is impossible to descend. There

is an old road from Pombal which reaches the river

some three miles below here."',

"Hav~ we got to traipse all ~he way into Pombal

in order to git raound to the river ag'in?"

"Unless we choose to follow the course of the river
from this point, anA that would lead us over rough'

and dangerous ground and would require far more

time to accomplish our object that wiIl be necessary

:if we enter Pombal and choose the road.",
"Then let's git into Pombal a-hikin'," urged josh.

They clambered back into the box car, the conductor..
waved a signal with his lantern, the engine whistle

shrieked, and again the train backed toward the lights

of PombaL
"Where's that hanged old heathen Injun?" inquired

Crane, looking around.
Old Joe Crowfoot was not with them. He had dis~

appeared while they were trying to gaze down into

the blackness of the gorge.
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"He rubbed a little life back into my ben.umbed
limbs. He forced a few drops of liquor between my
lips. Had he not arrived when he did my life~u~t
have ended, even ,though 'the. spark remained in my
body after I had p'assed through the rapids. Look at

"Shall "ve stop· and return for him, senors?" in- 111otion among those in advance. Lights flitted hither .
quired the conductor. and thither aIJdthen. gathered swiftly in a. cluster as

"NotoH yeour life !"cried Crane.. "Don't you the men bearing the lanterns were seen to surround'

thirikof wastin' no tiUle that way. Let the old sarnip some person or persons whom they had met upotl

hoof it into taown." the highway..
Pombal was soon reached, and the train drew up Crane, O'Hara and Panoza ran swiftly· fonvard to

near the little station, at which, hearing its approach, investigate.
a small crowd had ~thered, attracted by the novelty "What'.'i the matter?" spluttered the Yankee. "Has

of seeing a real railroad train come in. anybody faound aout anything?"

In short order Panoza \Vas telling the story of what He thrust men aside with his long arms, and then,
had happerted, and the excitement fe'lt by the witnesses of a sudden, a wild yell pealed from his lips, for there
of the affair proved contagious. That Joaqt.'1in el before him, revealed by the lantern light, stood a limp,

Diablo was so near and had escaped, capture only by drenched, pale-f~ced man leaning on the shoulder of an

leaping into the Caiionero was enough to produce old Indian.
something like a small tumult. It was Frank Merriwell, alive and supported by th~

But whe!1 Panoza announced that he would pay all arm of old Joe Cro,vfoot!
who would join in a search for the Americanwl1o·had A tremelldous hubbuQ followed.
leaped irtpursuit of Joaquin, every man present seemed In spite of everything, Crane flung his arms round.
eager to volunteer. Frank and hugged him, while tears of joy rolled down

. ·Therefore it was not long before, provided with his cheeks. Terry O'Hara danced and whooped, San
lanterns, a concourse of searchers set out from Pombal tos Panoza tried to express his feelings, and the crowd

foliowing the road which led to the river belo"" th; cheered $hrilly.
falls. • lfrank smiled at this demonstration, but the f~ce of

Nearly everyone carried a weapon of some sort for old Joe Crowfoot remained as fixed and unchanged

even though no man had ever been known to' pas~ as that of the Sphinx.
through the Caiionero Rapids alive, not a few of the~l "Oh, great geewhiliken jumpin' jingoes!" spluttered

dec1a~ed it impossible to kill Joaquin, the bandit, 'antI J~sh .. "Ain't this rippin'! Say, Frank, how did veou
betrayed tokens which indicated that they stood in fear ever git aout of that confaounded old river? Thev
of encountering him. said yeou'd sartainly be drownded in the rapids.;'

"This is a tough old piece of bw;iness Terrv" said "I certainly escaped death by something like a mira-

Crane 'd~lefully, as he trudged alo~g at :he Iri~~111an's de," said Merry. "I cannot tell how it was, but I'm
side, with lanterns gleaming ahead and behind them. sure I owe it to a Power greater than the human mind

"It's suthin' fierce arter all we've passed through-- can ~athom. The water conqueredme and claimed me
arter all the dangers we've escaped by, the skin of' for lis OWll, but somehow it failed to beat out my life
aour teeth-to have Frank Merriwell drownded inthis upon the rocks of the rapids, and finally it tossed
fashion." me ona little sweep of sandy sh~re, where I lay with

my body still half submerged. . I knew nothing of this, '
but my comrade, my bosom friend, Shangowah, found
me· there."

"Are ye after giving up hope yesilf, Joshua?" in'

quired Terry.

"No, not yet," answered Crane stifflv; but stilI there
was that in his manner which indicat~d that the hope
remaining in his. heart was small indeed.

They had proceeded until the sound of the distant

. rapids could be heard, when suddenly there was a com-
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him. A man as matily and noble and as true in his
friendship as any upon the face of the earth 1 I was

too weak to walk at first-too weak even to stand
alone. Despite. his age, he lifted me upon his back and

bore me as if 1 were a child. A red Indian-·Shango

wah-·my comrade I" "
"Now, Sefior Merriwell," said S~ntos Panoza in an

odd tone-"now I understand. If he will do· me that

honor, 1 shall be proud to call Shangowah friend."
"I'm another, begobs!" announced Terry Q'Hara.

"IIOi have ivvermade any uncomplimintary remarks
about Mr. Shangowah Oi'll swally thim, ivvery wan.;'

"And I," said Crane humbly-"I want to beg Mr.
Shangwar's pardon. I'd jest like to shake his paw.
He's a rip-tearin' old feller, he is t"

"Ugh! Heap much talk," grunted Crowfoot. Keep
Strong Heart waiting. We get him where he can, '

bewarm and rest. Stop chin-music and help."

CHAPTER VIII.

THE MESSAGE.

While Frank Merriwel1 was being restored to his
normal' condition at the best hotel in Pombal, a tre
mendous crowd of· searchers were trying to find the
body of Joaquin Chamorro, for whoever should suc-

"ceed in discovering the dead bandit would be able to

lay claims to the reward which the government had

offered for his taking.
. A rub-down, some dry clothes and a cup or two of

good hot coffee brought Frank round splendidly, and
those wondering officials and high citizens of the place
who came to inquire about him and were admitted to

see him expressed their astonishment that he had come
through the Cafione~o Rapids. Some of them almost
seemed inclined to doubt it, but the doubters were con
vincedby the statement of those who had witnessed
Merry's daring leap from the train upon the trestle in

pursuit of the bandit. I

Persons of prominence continued to call until Merri-, "

well grew weary and refused to see anyone else, even
though Panoza once or twice ventured to entreat him
to pass a few words with some especially noted per
s~>ns. ".

r.£9
• •

"No, my friend," objected Merry, "all this pow-

wowing and applause wearies me. Anyone would
fancy I had captured Joaquin or settled the fate of a
nation. The plain truth is that I made a wretched•
failure of my· attempt to land the bandit, and I'm nat

especially proud of the performance."

"Not one man in a million would have dared do

what you did, Sefior Merriwell. It may be found yet
that you have put an end to the troubles Joaquin has

created, for ~ have great hope that his body will be

found somewhere below the <:afionero Rapids." \

""I hope not."
"What is that you say, sefior?" gasped Panoza,

amazed.

I simply observed that I hoped the body of Joaquin.
would not be found."

"How can you hope such a thing?"
"Because beyond doubt he would have escaped with

his life but for the fact that I leaped into the river
in pursuit of him and struggled with him until it was
to'Q late for either of us to get out of the grip of the

" .current. If Joaquin was drowned 1 shall feel myself

in a great measure responsible."
"But, sefior-"
"1 wouldn't like that," declared Merry. "I'd much

rather take him alive and hand him over to the au
thorities. He baffled my efforts to capture him, and
were he drowned after that, the knowledge can hardly
give me any great pleasure."

Panoza shrugged his shoulders and shook his head.
"In some things, senor, I fear I do not quite under

stand you," he mumlUred.
"I'll be homswizzled if 1'd shed any tears over thafi

old varmint if he was drownded, Frank,'~ said Crane~

,;" 'Cording to what they tell abaoyt him, sech ~

wind-up would be aconsarned sight easier than lie
reelydesarved."

"Hanging is too good for the thafe av the worruld,"

growled Terry O'Hara.
In solemn dignity old Joe Crowfoot stooked his foul

pipe and ventured 110 observation. It was possible,

however, that he likewise could not quite fathom the
sentiment which moved Frank .M~rriwell to speak as

he did.
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"Most assuredly, Panoza. You know I am more
than willing to' do anything I can to favor you. ,; ',,,'

Shortly after, the t\vo railroad officials, Sefior Jose

Mantanzas, the president of the road, and Sefior

Sagua, the influential director, were brought to that

room by Santos, who introduced them to Frank and

his friends.

The two men shbok hands effusively with Merriwell

and were much inclined to talk of his remarkable ex

ploit of the previous night. In a few minutes,how;"

ever, Frank deftly turned the course of conversation
and led them to speak of plans and projects in con

nection with the railroad.

"Unless our enemies cause us so much annoyance

that it becomes unwise," said Mantanzas, "I have con

fidence to believe our company will take Sefior Panoza

at his' word and gi~e him a chance to demonstrate that

he can secute as backing for the further extension of

the line the capital he declares he can command. We
, \

have been waiting with much eagerness to hear that the

body of Joaquin, the bandit, has been found.

"Failure in the search has caused us great disap

pointment, for that man alone, backed with the hun

dreds of ruffians who will gladly accept him as their

leader, may produce so much annoyance that extension

of the road beyond Chuma \;vill be regarded as unwise.

Indeed, not a few of .tlur company are positive that

the building of the line from Pombal to Chuma was

a mistake, for that stretch runs through a particularly

wild and desolate country, and unless it is carried

further has very little resources to draw upon."

"And," put in Sefior Sagua, "Joaquin el Diablo has

sworn that we shall never succee-d in taking the Black

Exp,ress over the full length of. the road. It was not

"\Vhen old man eat too much hiu1' heap big fool.
, ,

Mebbe young man he need much grub; much grub

take away old man's strength~"

"'Which should demonstrate to you, my friends,"

laughed Frank, "that Shangowah is indeed a man of

wisdom. Nearly all healthy youths and a great many

men up to a certain age must eat heartily if they" take

enough physical exercise. In advanced age many fool

ish, slothful men dig their own graves with their

teeth."

"Why, by gum," grinned Crane, "there is times

when I don't seem able to git enough fodder to fill

the empty space inside of ine."

"Your legs are hollow, Josh, Oi'll bet me loife on

it," laughed O'Hara.

The meal over, they laughed and jested a while,

and then retired to sleep peaceful and undisturbed

through the night. In the morning everyone came out

frisk and frisky. Even Crowfoot seemed a bit livelier

than usual.

After breakfast Panoza went forth to meet the rail

road officials whom he wished to interview. In the

(:ourse of an hour he returned and announced that the

president of tbe road and· one of the chief directors,

both of whim were Chilians, were waiting below and

begge~. the honor of an interview with the man from

North America whO had leaped into the Cafionero in

pursuit of Joaquin Chamorro.

Any effort to elicit from Crowfoot the story of his "I trust yOtlwill receive them, Sefior Merriwell,"

journey through the darkness over the rough and urged Santos. "I desire to stand well with them, for

almost impassable ground which he must have covered I am offering every inducement to lead them to push

in order to find Frank below the rapids produced 1 up the San Divisoes Railway through to Romano. I

nothing save grunts. The Indian was not much of a have given my personal pledge to interest capitalists

talker, and always concerning his own exploits, save to raise an amount in excess of fifty per cent. of the

on a few rare occasions when speaking to a trusted expense of construction. Such men as these are some-

friend like Frank, he was disposed to remain silent. times sensitive and easily piqued. 'Will you receive

A' h fPhd I them').'"t t e request 0 anoza, t ey were serve a mea

in the sitting-room of the suite they had taken, for

here they could dine without being subjected to the

annoyance of curious and prying eyes. Josh and Terry

ate heartily, and both expressed their surprise because

Crowfoot disposed of so little food. This led the aged

redskin to observe:
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. our intention to run that train thro17gh to Chuma, but
we cannot afford to let it be believed that we stand in
fear of Joaquin."

"Therefore," said Mantanzas hastily, "I have de

dded that the Express shall be nm through without de
lay all the 'way from Esperanza to Chuma, .for it may

be a favorable time-it may be that you have placed
Joaquin forever beyond the power to do us harm.
\Vithout that man as a leader it is probable the ruf

fians will hesitate about attacking the train, and once
we have taken it over the road the effect upon them
should be discouraging. The Express will leave Es

peranza at ten to-day, and if nothing happens should
arrive here at one o'clock in the afternoon.

"The citizens of Pombal are preparing to give it a
greatreceptio~. In order that every precaution may

. be ;maintained, I have urged the military officials at
Esperanza to pennit a detachment of' armed soldiers
to make the trip with the Black Express. Chancing to
stand well with the officer in command of the post at
Esperanza, I am confident my request will be granted."

"This ere old Warkeen has sartainly made a whol~

lot of trouble for yeou folks," observed Jashua Crane.

"If he makes 110 more," smiled Sefior Mantanzas,
"Vye will gladly bestow all the credit and glory upon
Sefior Merriwell."
. "And I am quite willing I that anyone else should

have it," laughed Frank.
"A modest bhoy he is," whispered Terry O'Hara in

old Joe Crowfoot's ear:
. "Ugh I" grunted Joe.
"There will be a delay of two hours here in Pom

bal," continued Mantanzas. "\Ve will dine and rest
and give a chance for speeches and celebration. At

. three o'clock we will start for Chuma. Sefior Merri
well, it. would give us great pleasu're if you and your

friends would join us for Ule run from Pombal to

Chuma."
Behind the speaker's back Panoza nodded at Frank,

and Merry immediately accepted this invitation.

Shortly after, the visitors departed, after again
shaking hands all around.

"\\lell, my friends," smiled Frank, "there doesn't
seem to be much of anything doing until the Express

arrives. I am inclined to get a bit of fresh air and
look over the town of Pombal."

The others were ready for this, and soon they left
the hotel and sauntered through the principal streets
of the town, Frank and Josh walking in advance with
Terry and old Joe following.

\\lherever they went they attracted mudi attention.
Merry was pointed out as the daring North Americam
who had leaped into the Cafionero in ptlrsuit of lToa
quin el Diablo and had come through the rapids alive.

Naturally, this was somewhat distasteful to Frank,
although he pretended to see as little of it as possible.

Pombal was a typical South American place, the

houses built of adobe and stucco and many of them
. having interior courts in which flowers bloomed and

fountains played. There were many evidences that
the town was unusually progressive and would prosper
greatly, now that it had been given railroad facili

ties.
In an hour they had seen all they wished and satis

fied their immediate desire for exercise, therefore they
returned to the hotel" for the sun was beginning to
beat down with a mercilttss glare and the heat was in

creasing as midday drew on.
Unlocking the door of his room, Frank discovered

a forded sheet of paper which had been slipped be
neath it.

Picking this up and opening it, he saw' at once that

there was writing upon it.
"\\lhat is it, Frank?" asked Terry O'Hara curiously.
Frank held the sheet so that all could take a look at

the writing.
"Binged if I kin read that stuff," confessed Josh

Crane. "It looks to me jest like words all chawed up

and mixed together."
"It's Spanish," said Merry, whose face wore a grim .

expres~ion, "and it's extremely interesting."
"Kin yeou read it, Frank?"

"Yes."
"What does she say?"
"Listen, and I will translate it."
This was the message as translated by Frank:

"SENOR FRANK MERRIWELL:-Likeyou, Joaquin
came through the Canonero alive, and he will keep his
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promise to slay you If you remain within reach;-JOA
QUIN EL DIABLO."

CHAPTER IX.

AT THE THROTTLE.

At one o'clock that day, as scheduled, the Express
came shrieking and roaring into Pombal, greeted with
loud cheers by a great crowd of people who had gath
ered to witness its arrival, despite the fact that this
was the hour when, under ordinary circt1Tnstances,
nearly everyone in the town was indulging in a siesta.
The station was decorated with flags, and a band in

gaudy unif.orm made lively music.

As soon as the train stopped it became evident that
the commandant at Esperanza had granted tHe request
of the president of the road to send soldiers, for men
in army uni form, bearing muskets, rapidly alighted.

Then followed great celebration and rejoicing.
There was much making of· flamboyant. speeches and
tremendO\lS cheering.

Senor Mantanzas was one "of the speakers, and,
mounted upon a platfoml, he awoke still greater en
thusiasll! by declaring that, in spite of the efforts of .
the enemies and the threat.of Joaquin Chamorro, the

. road would be operated and that day the Black Ex
press would be taken through to Chuma.

Frank Merriwell had instructed his friends to say

nothing about the message from Joaquin, and there
fore nearly everyone entertained the hope that the,
bandit had perished in the Caiionero Rapids.

Following the speeches at the station, the officials
I

of the road and prominent citizens of Pombal pro.:.

c~eded to the hotel in carriages, escorted by the sol

diers.

The palm-bowered courtyard of the hotel was soon.

filled· with the most prominent personages, for whom

the tables had been especially reserved. The band

took its place in a space set apart for its use, and en

tertained the guests with music while they lunched

and indulged in further speechmaking. #

"These ere folks daown this way sartainly do like

.» ~ear themselves spaout," laughed Josh Crane.

Wine followed. There was much popping of corks
and the sound of gay laughter.

In the midst of it all Senor Mantanzas rose and
called for silence. Then he made a speech in which he
told of the marvelous daririg of the young Nhrth·
American, who had leaped into the. Caiionero in pur
suit of Joaquin, the bandit. His words seemed to
awaken redoubled enthusiasm, and from every side
came calls for a speech from Frank.

But Merry was in nowise disposed to make such a
speech. Therefore he simply arose, bowed to the
round of applause he received, and then, having
thanked them in the fewest possible words, sat down.

Up jumped Mantanzas again with a full glass held
~a 'I

"Senors," he cried. "let us drink the health of this.
brave Americano! Let us drink, everyone, to Senor
Frank l\Ierriwell! May he live long and prosper
well I"

Every man present rose an,d drank that toast, and
again Frank was compelled to stand anCl bow his
acknowledgments.

Joshua Crane tried to hug himself, and then brushed
a mist from his eyes..

"By the great geewhiliken jump,in' jingoes!" he
spluttered; "I jest wanted to let a~t a rippin' old
Yankee yell. I've got to do it, too. I can't hold in."

Then he did yell lustily, and ~he startled guests fol
lowed with another· cheer.

But suddenly they grew silent, for above the sound

of their cheering rase a cry so strange, so w~ld, so
weird that it caused them to hold their breath.

It was old Joe Crowfoot, uttering a war whoop
of" his people: Stoic, savage though he seemed, Joe
himself had found it impossible to repress his enthusi
asm.

The guests recovered from their startled surprise,
laughed, applauded and sat down once more.

Nat wishing to be embarrassed by facing the neces
sity of shaking hands with all who might wish to meet
him, Frank found an opportunity to' slip away and
escape from the scene of festivity and feasting.

As three o'clock drew near Panoza came for Frank
and his companions to proceed ,to the station.
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"\Ve will not walk, senors," he said, "for we would
\ .

thus attract too much attention and perhaps be caused

some delay. I have a carriage waiting outside. To

night, when we have returned to Pombal fratTI Chuma,

we may witness, if we wish, further celebrating.

There will be a·great dinner and a ball, for Pombal

is determined to show its rejoicing over the opening
of the San Divisoes road."

They entered the carriage and were whirled away
to the railroad station.

There they found the troops already on board the

cars. The fireman had steam up on the locomotive,

and apparently everything was ready for the start.

But now it was learned that the engineer was miss

ing. All efforts to find him were fruitless, and when

a half hou~ had been spent in this manner various per

sons began to express the conviction that he must

have been carried off or bribed to run away by the
enemies of the railroad.

Panoza was filled with dismay.

"What can we do?" he asked. ."There is no other

man capable to fill the engineer's place."

Frank Merriwell heard those words.

"Panoza," he said, "I'll act as engineer myself if

my services will be accepted."

"You, senor-you?" cried Panoza, astonisbed. "Can

, you drive a locomotive ?"

"1 have in my time," smiled Merry. "Once when

compelled to earn my own living I served as a loco

motive engi11eer."

Santos was 'elated. He hasterted to inform Jose

Mantanzas and others. Shortly, Frank was sur

rounded by these men, who expressed their eagerness

.to accept his offer.

In this manner, it. came about that Merry, instead

of riding with his friends in one of the coaches,

climbed into the cab of the locomotive and Jlreparetl

to drive through to Chuma.

, The fireman received him with some doubt, but be

fore Merry had talked three minutes with the man

his doubts llad vanished. Frank found that the fire

man kne~something abo'ut handling a locomotive, as

all raihvayfiremen should, and the firema~l himself

.became sati.sfied that the remarkable man from the
....

North was fully competent to fill the place of the miss~

ing engineer.

And so at last the Black Express pulled out of Pom

bal with Frank Merriwell at the' throttle. Merry

found' much ple~sure in the task for which he had vol-

unteered. \

Pombal was soon left behind, and ere long they

thundered out tlpOn the trestle, beneath which swept

the Canonero. Merriwell glanced down at the river it),

which he had so nearly lost his life and smiled grimly.

If any of the passengers 011 that train felt doubt. or

uneasiness <1t first, their feelings SOOn changed and they

settled themselves to take what ease they might.

Out through the wild country screamed and roar.eq

the Black Express. It plunged through cuts,. wound
along the face of precipices and thundered over tres

tles. Around a curve of the track Merry saw far

ahead a dense cloud of smoke. Only a flitting glimpse

did he obtain before his view was cut off by another

sweep of the road, but he kne\v that only a few miles
, in advance lay an immense sweep of forest. which he

had observed on the journey from' Clluma to PoillbaL

He was convinced that a fire was raging in this forest.

Perhaps it had been started by a spark from. the loco

motive of the construction train.

In a short time the air became hazy Wjth smoke.

The Express dropped swiftly down a long gr3fle,and

suddenly the burning forest lay directly ahead~ '.

"Will you try to drive through that, senor ?" asked

the fireman anxiously,

"We have 'started to take this .train through t<>
.Chuma," answered Merry. "The fire may not be suf

ficient to give us much discomfort. It would be a

mistake to stop and retreat now, for perhaps that· fire

was started by Joaquin Chamorro's ruffians fgrthe

purpose of baffling us."

Indeed, the forest was flooded. A few minutes suf

ficed to bring them to the scene of conflagration. The

, woods \"ere burnii1g on both side.s o~ t~le railroad: The.

inflammable pitch trees were pillars of fire. A trel11en~

dous cloud of smoke enveloped them.

, "Sefior," cried the firemal1~"senor, will you-.-"

For answer Frank opened the throttle another notch,

and the speed of the train increased.
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The smoke became stifling. The hear was scorching.

Still the Black Express, roared onward.

Peering with s1J1arting eyes through that smoke

cloud, Frank saw a mighty tree enveloped in flames

leaning outward over the track and threatening to fall.

The fireman saw it too, and screamed a warning.

The throttle' was opened still another notch. There

was no opportunity to stop then. Beneath the threat

ening tree they sped, and still onward.

Suddenly and unexpectedly they flashed beyond the

foremost crest of the forest fire. Although the flames

were left behind, the cloud of smoke seemed even more

dense for a few moments. The wind was sweeping it

in that direction.

But even the smoke grew thinner, and in time it",;s,

left behind.
"\Ve'l! not return to Pombal to-night," gasped the

fireman.
';'It is 'not likely we will," admitted Frank, "unless

the wind changes."
, Then came a signal from the conductor-a signal to

stop. \Vondering at this. now that the danger seemed

to lie behihd them, ~derry obeyed that signal.' Steam

was shut off, the air brakes applied, and the Black Ex

press, its w~,eeis creaking and grinding, came toa halt.

The conductor, the president of the road and several

others came running forward to the locomotive.

"If we do not return at once," said Jose Man

ta~zas,"we may not be able to get back to P~mbal

until that fire has burned itself out." .

"Are you willing, Senor Mantanzas, to quit now?"

asked F)ank. "Are you willing to give over your at- .

fempt to take this train through to Chuma when the

task is practically accomplished?' If you do that you

wi1lyef4ave your vow to keep, and Joaqui.n el Diablo,

"\ if he lives, can boast that he has baffled you."

,I'Do you believ,e, Senor Merriwen," asked Panoza;

"that the fire was started by our enemies?"
, "It may be that it was."

"Then who knows what other dangers lie ahead ?"

saiq M;antanzas. "Yesterday the tracks were torn up.

They may be again. The train may be wrecked."

"1 will drive ,with caution," promised Frank.

"Al1(~ if you dri \'e slowly may it not be possible for

a band of armed ruffians to hold the train and take

you from the locomotive, which would leave us baf

fled and helpless? Only~on one condition will I agree

to proceed. Armed soldiers must be placed on the

locomotive i'eady for defense."
"Then waste no time about it," said Merry, "for

time is precious now."
In a few moments several soldiers were placed on

the pilot and running board of th.e locomotive, and

again the Express proceeded.

Keeping his promise, Frank dro\'e slowly" ,vatching

sharply for any sign of trouble.

It was well he did this, for, swinging around a bend

where at one side of the track lay a deep chasm, he

percCeived a huge log restin9" squarely across the rails.

He saw even more than th~t. The log was bound fast

to those rails by a rope as heavy as a small cable.

Doubtless the metl who placed it there had not been

provided with the necessary t<,015 to tear up the rails.

Nevertheless, they had felt confident that should the

train come through the burning forest the log, struck

at full speed, would bring disaster;

The throttle was closed, the engine whistle shrieked

its warning, and the air brakes gripped the wheels..

Flinging open'a toolbox, Frank Merriwell shouted to

the fireman:

"Stand by the ~hrott1e-stand ready to give her

steam the instant 1 clear the' track! I'll swing on

board as you pass."

. His hands found a small short-handled axe. vVith

that in, his grasp he leaped cio"v.n and ran forward

toward the obstruction.

Reaching the log, Merry struck five"'swift blows

with the axe, severing the ~able in as many places. '

Then out of t~el thickets: beside the railroad ca~1e
spouts of smoke, and bullets began whistJino- all

, , b

around the daring man from the North.

CHAPTER X.

THE TAKING OF JOAQUIN.

Good luck or bad marksmanship kept Frank Merri
well from being hit. He heard the bullets wllistling ,

about his ears, but, undeterred, he bent to his task.

•
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have interfered somewhat with the circulation of .his

blood. •

"There!" breathed Merry in extreme satisfaction,
"Ithink that \ViIi hold you, Senor Joaquin el Diablo.'~

"Senor what r" shouted the fireman, aghast. "Who
is he?"

I

-
A few stray bullets pattered and clinked around

him as he grasped the hand rail and swung himself
after the man he had thrown into the cab.

"N0 other than Joaquin himself," smiled Merry,
coolly. "The gentleman was evidently amazed when
he witnessed .my attempt to clear the track. .He was
likewise .enraged, and determined to capture me alive.
I presume he thought he would have a great deal of
sport with me if he could take me captive. For
tunately, I saw him coming just in time, and handed.
him a Jeffries on the jaw:."

"Saints save us, sefior l" cried the astounded fire
man. You must be mistaken! It cannot be Joaquin
himself I" .(

"Have it th~t way if you like," said Merry; "but
" .

look out for him. Don't let him squirm or roll out of
the cab if he happens to recover consciousness."

Then Frank resumed his place at the throttle ~nd

remained there' until the locomotive, shrieking tri-'

umphantIy, whirled the Black Express into Chuma.

The amazement of the passengers on that train ~as

indescribable when they were to~d that the' Yankee
engineer had actually captured Joaquin, snatching the
chief of the bandits away from beneath the very nose

of his own "men. They gathered around thecaptiv~,

who had at lait recovered consciousness, and jabbered
their excitement. Some of them were incredulous and

declared it could not be Joaquin himself.

"Give her the st~am I" he shouted. "Joaquin's men But Franko, the foreman of the construction crew,
will wake up and make an attempt to stop us I" was there, and he knew the notorious bandit beyond. a .

. The fireman turned on more steam, and the train doubt. He declared the prisoner was the genuineJoa.,.

gathered headway. From the locomotive and the open quin.
windows of the coaches the soldiers were now pouring , "By gum I" spluttered Joshua Crane.;" "He's sar

such a rain of lead that the bandits 'were dismayed and tainly the same fener Frank jumped into the riwt
held in check. arter. There ain't no question abaout that."

\,

Frank sought for and found a piece of rope. Turn- "Nivver a bit, lUe bhoy," agreed Terry O'Hara.

ing the unconscious man on his face, Merry proceeded "And he's not such a bad man after all," lau~hed

to bind his arms behind his back at the elbqws. This Frank. "That is," he'd not be considered so very bad
dOl~e,he discovered a buckle strap a~d strapped the in my country, where we have in times past produced
fellow's feet together so tightly that the pressure must a few genuinely bad ones' who were the limit.;'

Seizing the log, he lifted one end with a mighty dis

play of strength and sent it rolling ~)Ver the brink,thus
clearing the track for the Black Express.

"Open her up!" he shouted, reckless of his own
safe.,~y. "Give her full steam ahead I"

As he turt¥d to utter this cry he faced ~:r fierce-look
ing, clean-shaven man, who had leaped from the thick
ets and rushed at his back, evidently intending to
spring upon him and hurl him down.

Other men,armed with rifles, appeared at the bor
der of the thicket, but Frank Merriwell gave his full
attention to the one who had 'charged upon him. Still
turning, with a swing of his body he shot out his arm
as stiff as an iron bar and planted his fist with a re

sounding crack upon the point of the man's jaw.

, Like an ox stricken by the butche~, the man went
down and lay quivering, knocked out ~ an instant.
His head struck the iron rail as he fell,. which' alone

would have been I.sufficient to render him unconscious.

The obedient fil:eman had opened the throttle and
. started the engine.

The soldiers on the train, aroused at last, w~re

shooting at the desperados, who could be seen on the
border of· the thicket.

Panting, Merrh\;ell seized the fallen man and
swung him s\viftlpr to his shoulder. As the locomotive
rumbled alongside, Frank pitched the man like a sal.:k
of meal into the cab.
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"By all the stars!" cried Senor Mantanzas," this will
end much of our trouble if we can ever get him back

to PombaL"

"The' way to get him back there," said Merriwell,

"is to take him at once."

"But the burping forest."

"The wind is changing already."

"But the bandits."

"If we place Joaquin on this train and run back,..

ward at full speed, what can they do?"

"They may wreck the Express."

"Ahddestroy their chief. They will not do that.

If we falter and linger here in Chuma there is no tell

ing what may happen. Provided Joaquin's men are

powerful enough, they may attempt an assault upon

us with the object of rescuing their leader. I am for

returning to Pombal immediately before they can have

time to recover and decide on a plan of action."

"It is wise counsel," declared Panoza. "It is the

thing that should be done."

The plan was carried into execution. Thecaptive

was placed in one of. the coaches and guarded by a

number of the armed soldiers. Over the road backed

the. Black Express, with Merriwell still at the throttle.

Frank hit it up at a speed of not less than forty miles

an hour, and at times far in excess of that.

On past the place where the capture had been made

they whizzed, half expecting to receive a fulisade of

shots from the thickets, but happily being disappointed

in this.

• As they approached the' bttrnihg woods, Merry

began worrying somewhat over one thing. If the

leaning. tree had fallen across the track, there cer

tainly might be a wreck unless precautions were taken.

And so, in the midst of choking smudge and smoke,

he cut down the speed of the train, until at last, in

great relief, he saw the charred and blackened trunk

ot the tree still in that inclined positio:{l over the tracks.

. Imme4iately 011 perceiving this he opened the throt

.tIe' oq.ce more,. and soon they were again hutruning

along ~t the best possible speed. '

. . Th~ bttrning\voods were left behind. .The grades

were climbed, the trest1e~ were crossed, and with dark-
"

neSs again shrouding the wadel they roared into

Pombal.
. What a'! receptioilthey 'received \vhetl it becanle

known that Joaquin, the bandit, was a captive, taken

alone and single'handed by the. daring man from

North America. In the midst of the armed troops,

who packed closely about him, the prisoner was con

veyed to the jail and· thrown into the ~trongest cell.

Nor was he left in charge of the regular guard. An

ad"ditional force of twenty armed men was picked to

watch the jail and make sure that the prisoner neither

escaped nor was rescued py friends.

At the great banquet that night, Frank MerriweU

W<lS tendered such honors as .n~ man :Jad ever before

received in Pombal. He w0t\ especIal· respect and

admiration by the simplicity and -modesty of his bear

ing, for no one could have fancied from h,is demeanor

that h'e imagi1\ed for a moment that he had done any

thing worthy of aU this laudation and applause.
, On the· following day, Joaquin Chamorro \vas con

veyed to Esperanza, where, without any unnecessary

delay, he,· received a military trial and was sentenced

to be executed. '
THE END.

, The story for next week (in No. 724) has too

many bright features to mention, or even hint at, in

thi~ little corner of TIP Top; so you are told, in a

<Yeneral \va" that it is a corkerino. On one point,l:> J'

however vou should be informed definitely, 'because it, . .

is something you'll all be glad to know: To old Joe

Crowfoot, who has just joined the Merriwell party,

is added another favorite character--one of Frank's

1110St cherished chums of college days. He is a

rattling good· fellow. Does that italicized word help

you to guess who he is? Well, he goes along with

Merry and the others in a st~ing of adventures that

you'll find stirring, to say the least. Events lead them

to a bull~fighting arena 'in Bolivia, and there an amaz

ing thing'happens. The story that sets it all fo~th in

Burt L. .. Standish's best manner is titled, "F:rank-Mer

riwell, the Always Ready; or, The Mystery 'of Migue1

Tory." That you may not miss this-oneof the very

best tales of the new series__you' are a~ain renlihded of

the number-724.
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Little Story by YOQr Favorite Author.

THE WILD .GAUCH9.
An Adventure On the ,Pataaonia PlaiD"

By BUR,T 1... STANDISH.

I KNEW not which way to turn, and I began to comprehend
I was lost on the desert of Patagonia. Lost and afoot!
The situation was, in truth, appalling.

Beneath my feet lay the plain of red and ·brown pebbles;
all about me were clumps of stiff, gaunt gray bushes, stand

ing upright and unbending in the teeth of the sweeping, sound
less gale that came down over the bare knolls and ridges.
Above my head the bare blankness of the pitiless sky seemed
to mock me.

'N0 . moving thing could I see-~lo sign of animal life. I
feit fyself the lone living creature in the heart of that pulse
less land of desolation and doom, and iIi my despairing breast
lay a dragging weight of dole.

Slinging my rifle at my back, I tramped on toward the dis
tant ridges, from which, I hoped against hope that I might see
some sign of the river where lay the stanch schooner Ellen
Blm·e.

Why had I not heeded Captain Farlow's warning not to leave
the bank of the river during. my tramp, if I valued my life.
Why had I fancied mj'self able to find my way back with the
greatest ease, and so been lured to wander farther and farther
into the depths of the pathless desert?

I-had hailedlhe. opportunity .to come to Patagonia with Cap
tain / Farlow, thinking it possible I might learn something.,of
my Uncle Andrew, who had never returned from his last trip
to this \vild, strange land. My . father's dying wish had been
that I should make an attempt to learn the fate of his brother.

Uncle Andrew had ever been a wanderer on the face of the
earth. He was in no way like fat4er, and, as a boy of eight, I
had thought him the most r~markable man in all the wide
world, for he had held me on his knee by' the hour and told m~

marvelous tales of the strange, far-away countries through
which he had roamed. But of all the lands he had visited,
Patagonia seemed best loved by him. He was ever willing
to tell of the wild Indians and ga~tChos who roamed t!le plains,
with .a home nowhere, yet at· home everywhere-of the wild
horses, the wild beasts, the ostriches, and of the desert gale.
He seemed to love them all, and the fire would come to his
eyes when he spoktt of them. At last he had wandered back
here again, and-that was all. We never heard from him more.

Now I began to wonder if he' had died in the heart of the
desert-perished of thirst, or become the prey of wild beasts or
wild Indians. Would my/?wn fate be but a repetition of his?

Ah !but I might sight the river and the schooner from yOll
der ridge! I hurried on, panting with eagerness, hopeful again,
climbing to the crest of the ridge.

And when I reached that spot, it seemed that the gaunt, gray
bushes, the knolls and the ridges, the pebbles and desolate
plain, had moved on with me, for once again it all stretched
on in advance.' It was just the same-no change, nothing to
vary the monotony.

Thus it was time after time. As often as I changed my po
sition it seemed that the desert moved on with me. The
twitter of a sparrow, the flash of a rabbit, a glimpse of' an
ostrich-any sign of life VJould have been welcome; but I
was alone with the gale that. made no sound nor moved the
gaunt bushes as it swept onward.

It is impossible to tell all I passed through. I know not when
I·· first saw the thin wreath of smoke that curled ·up against
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WHAT TO DO. (
Robinson and his younger brother Bob were taking a ramble

in New Jersey. In the course of their wanderings they chanced
upon a bull-a skittish bull, wI1ichimmediately made for them
with lowered head.

"Oh," cried Bob, "he's making straight toward us! vVhat
shall we do?"

"Here," roared his resourceful elder brother, "doti't stand
there doing nothing! Come and hell? me climb this tred"

To the Editor of "Tip Top."
My boy takes your Weekly. Now and then I read a copy,

and I have no objection to his reading it. In fact, I think it
does him good, all. considered. He is away from home now,

, at school. His letters have much to say about his athletic
doings and aspirations. I wish they said more about his studies,
and I hop'e he is holding his own in that respect. He seems to
have great admiration for the strong boys. of the school-those
who lead in feats of strength and athletic skill. Do you think
this a good or a bad sign? C. F. WARREN.

We sh8uld call it a good sign. It is very human for him

to look up to the older, stronger boys.. You do not state your

son's age. We should hardly know, anyway, at what age this

imitation becomes so conscious that a boy will write about it;
but we do know that in every normal boy it is there. Proba
bly it always has been there.

.Every healthy lad is likely to have athletic (aspirations. The

fact is not only reco~ized,.but regarded with favor by educators'
to-day. In a great many schools there is, in addition to other

I .

instructors, a physical instructor. It is only one of the ways
~mployed to help a boy make the most of himself. Instructors

along various lines are all the time doit~g their utmost for him.
It may be stated without hesitation th~t atnletic work is one

of the best features of college life. ' If it is in the boy to study,
he will do so all the better for having a strong, sound body in

which to develop his mind. .
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I have no use for it here. I will take you to the

the sky; I only know I ran on, panting, fearful, yet ready to
welcome the sight of an Indian-anybody. anything that was
human.

From the rise I looked dOW'l at a man who was crouching
near a small fire. Near by were two horses and three dogs.
The man was smoking. Over the fire, sllpported by a slender
steel rod that was thrust into the ground, sizzled and spluttered
a great hunk of meat.

At first I did not see the man's face, but the dogs espied
me and gave tongue, bringing him to his feet, his hand drop
ping to where his lasso swung from his belt. He was white,
though bearded nearly to the eyes and browned by exposure to
the desert gale.

With a glad cry I rushed down toward him, and he stood
watching me without· moving, only speaking a word to the dogs
that caused them to hold Qr.ck, though with evident reluctance,
as they showed their teeth and snarled at me.
, "I'm so glad I have found you!" I cried. "I am lost-lost

on this dreadful desert!"
He looked at me in a singular manner. His eyes were rest

less and bright. They made me uneasy.
His dress was that of a desert gaucho-about his shoulders a

panella, sheepskin trousers, on his feet boots made from the
skin of the legs of colts. His head was bare, his hair long and
tangled. The belt about his waist held a knife with a solid
silver handle, and a blood-stained blade that was at least a
foot in length. I saw no firearms. On the ground where he
had been sitting lay a fur robe called a quillango.

,"Who are you?" he asked, and his deep voice thrilled 'me.
I told him my name, and I told him how I came to be there

wandering .over the desert. He listened with his shifty eyes
roving over me in a strange, jerky way. That he was an
American or an Englishman was evident; that he had become
a wild gaucho on the plains of Patagonia was astounding.'

"Hungry?"
He asked the question when I had told him aU there was to

tell. I confessed that I was, and he motioned forme to sit on
the ground near the fire. Although I had begun to fear this
remarkable man, I did not refuse.

Once more he squatted upon the fur robe. Sometimes he
watched and turned the cooking meat, sometimes he watched
me. He did not seem inclined to talk much at first, and I
feared him too much to ask many questions.

At length the meat was cooked, and we ate of it. It was
delicious, and I partook heartily, which seemed to please llim.

When we had finished he lay back on the robe and lighted
a small cigar, having first offered me one, which I declined.
Having smoked in silence for some moments, 'he said:

"Boy, why do you go back to civilization again? Why not
remain here with me and become a free man-free to rove
the plain at will-free to chase the ostrich 'and slay the pan
ther? It is a royal life! Taste -it once and it will drag you
back from the heart of civilization. You will SOOI1 learn to
love the desert and the wild freedom of the gallcl1o's- life."

I shook my head.
"You may think 110t," he continued; "but you do not know.

Look at me! Think I have forever been what I am now
Ha, hal Boy, I am a college graduate! Yet not all that civiliza
tiOIl can offer will ever tempt me back again to its confines."

"The man is ma.d!" was my thought. "I can see it ill his
'l h' . ,rest ess eyes-. IS words prove it."
I was careful not to offend him, b.ut I told him I simply asked

to find the Ellen Blare, and feel myself safe on her deck once
more. I offered to ?ay him well if he would guide me to the
river.

"Pay!" he sneered. "What do you think I w~nt of your

TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR.
Following the suggestion of Mr..Burt L. Staildish, that ap

peared in his letter to "Tip Top" read~?s in No. 480, the fol
lowing loyal: Tip Toppers have won for themselves a place 011
our Honor Roll for their efforts to increase tM circulation of
the King of Weeklies. Get in line, boys and girls, and strive to
have your name at the head of the list.

B. J. Kellert, MOfltreal, Canada.
Otis Coe, Olma, Neb.
Maggie C. Graham, Lonaconing, Md.
Frank Wall, Pierce City, Mo.
Pierre L. Beach, Goshen, Ind.
V. F. R,emmel, Arlington Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Pete St. Pierre, Ottawa, Ont., Canada.
H. S. Hossler, Canton, O.
Claussen R,ogers, Falr Bluff, N. C.
James Wood, 12 Hickory Street, Philipsburg, Pa.
Bert Plante, 195 Bobelier street. Ottawa, Ont•• Can.
Edward Houlihan, 146 Northern Boulevard. Albany. N.Y.

The names of' other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be :Jdded
from time to time. Send in the result of yoilr efforts (0 push
the circulation of your favorite weekly and win a place on the
Roll of Honor.

FREE POST CARDS-They 'will be sent to j'OU if you
tell us: Why you likeTIP Top; what it has done to help you; ~'hat

you are doing to help others. by getting them to tak.e TIP Top
every week. Do this, and you will .receive by nlaU a set of six
colored post cards with life like pictures of the principal characters
in the Merriwell stories. Address your letters, "STREItT & SMITH,
79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York City," and write in one corner
of the envelope, "Tip Top Post Card Offer. "

money, boy
river."

He arose and. saddled one of the horses with the crude sad
dle of the Sopth American cowboy.

"Mount," he said. .
With the utmost difficulty I did so. He leaped upon ,the

bare back of the other horse, and then we were off, leaving the
great piece of meat lying there on the ground near the smoul
dering fire. The dogs followed at our heels.

Not a word was spoken for nearly an hour, and then, from
the crest of l! ridge, he pointed out tome the river, following
which with my e)'es, I soon saw the masts of the Elle1~ Blare
which caused my heart to leap with ;oy. . ;' '

"I leave you here," he said. dismounting. "You cannot lose
your way again."

"A thousand thanks to you, sir!" I cried, as I leaped to the
ground. "1 never shall forget your kindness. And if you ever
see my uncle, of whom I told you, say to him that 1--"

"He is dead!".
"Dead? How do you know this?"
"No matter how I know, but I do know that he is dead

forever dead to civiJization, though he lives ill the heart of
the Patagonian desert'! Farewell !"

He grasped my hand, gave it a quick wring, and tumed
away.

"Stop !" I shouted, for I had seen a peculiar scar across
the back of the hand I had touched, "stop! It has been years
you are changed-marvelously changed-.but I know you now!
You are my Uncle Andrew!"

"Farewell !"
To ~he s~ddle he sprang" and ~"ith a shout he was away,' the

dogs scudd!ng at the heels -of tns horses, his quillango waving
out from hiS shoulders .like a flag. Not once did he turn and
from the crest of the rise I watched till he faded and sank'from
sight behind the ridges beJ.·ond. bound for the heart of the
desert-the desert that had turned his brain by its spell-the
desert that ha,d captured and claimed him as its own-the desert
that held him fast forever, and ne'er gave him back to the
world and the ones who loved him.
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Hans Wagner. the Mighty Ball Tosser.

IF a man with a voice loud enough to make himself heard
all over the United States should stand on top of Pike's
Peak and ask, 'Who is the greatest ball player?'" Hugh
Fullerton says in the American Magazine, "twenty-seven
million eight hundred and six thousand and nine persons

would shout "Wagner!'
"There are great baseball players, but only one Wagner, the

man who in the strenuous season just ended led Pittsburg to
victory. I saw him," says Mr. Fullerton, "one Sunday early in
September in Chicago.

"That aftern~on Pittsburg and Chicago were to start a series
that in all probability would decide whether Chicago's wonderful
baseball machine, built by Chance, was to hold the championship
or surrender it to Pittsburg.

"Thirty thousand persons were jostling, pushing, rushing to
find seats or standing room to watch the play. An elevated train
was disgorging a mob, and after the eager crowd had jammed
and struggled at exit. gates a heavy-set, bow-legged, weather
beaten, powerful man, dressed in rather baggy clothes, a worse
for-wear straw hat, llnd liberal square shoes, emerged quietly
and followed the rushing throng down the steps. .

"He looked like a prosperous, contented German worker. One
would have thought to watch the massive shoulders and the
powerful bowed legs ~hat probably he had been a brewery
wagon driver or an iceman before starting his bakery, for
somehow Wagner always conveys to me the idea that he ought
to have been a baker.

MANAGERS of baseball teams. assert in terse bromidian
that 'Every player ,has a weakness.' For a dozen years
every player and every pitcher has searched for Wag

. ner's weakness and found none. He has played every
position in baseball, is as great in the outfield, per

l1aps greater than in the infield. He is the best batter, possibly
excepting Cobb, in the land; he is the greatest base runner the
gatQ.e has known since Lange. .

"Jlte is one of the best throwers, one of the best fielders, and
he is wonderfully fast on bases-and he can· hit! He can bunt,
he runs bases with judgment and covers an immense amount of
territory, takes chances, and plays the inside game perfectly.
He is the nearest approach to a baseball machine ever con-
structed. •

"Besides which he plays to win-plays forJiis team. No um
pire has ever had occasion to accuse Wagner of rowdyism, and
his opponents admire and like him, testifying to his sports
manship.

"The career of Wagner in baseball has been interesting. He
was reared in Carnegie, Pa., before it was Carnegie, and he
and his brothers played the game there. John-I wonder how
many admirers of Honus, or Hans, know his name is John P.?
was not a good player as a boy. The brothers thought he was a
'bit. too awkward, and barred him except when he wanted to
pitch.

"His arms were tremendously long, and they assert around his
home that when he was a kid and his legs were even more
bowed than they are now he could walk along and pick up
apples without stooping. That immense length of arm has been
one of the physical advantages that has gone to make him. the
greatest of all players. Besides, he has shoulders almost as
wide as his arms are long, and he could throw a ball with

.terrific speed. Because he could throw so hard all the other boys
boasted 'no catcher could hold John: and made him pitcher.

PRESENTLY AI, who was John's older brother, b~cal11e
.. a profes.sional player, and got a job playing third base

for a team at Steubenville, Ohio. George Moreland,
who is now the chief baseball statistician of the coun
try, was s~ized with a mania for o~'Vning and maryag

ing teams, and he' had bought the Steubenvtlle club and hired
Al Wagner. Moreland needed a pitcher in the summer of 1895,

and could not find one to complete his pitching staff until Al
\Vagner came to him and said:

'''Why don't you give my brother John a chance?'
. "'Can he pitch?' asked Moreland. ,

"'I don't know,' replied AI, 'but it won't cost much for you
to find out.'

"Honus, was playing on the lots around Carnegie, and; More
land wrote asking him if he would sign a contract to pItch for
Steubenville, and the second day thereafter came a postal card
0I1l which was written 'Yes. When do you want me?'

"Wagner ignored the salary question entirely, and Moreland
called Al into consultation. 'What will your brother want?' he
asked.

" 'Oh, anything will suit him,' replied AI.
"The salary limit of the Steubenville team was $800 a month,

and Moreland was within $35 of the limit set by the league. so
lIe wrote offering John Wagner $35 a month to pitch for him.
The folIowing day came another laconic card, 'All right. Will
accept.'

"Moreland telegraphed Wagner to report immediately, and
wired a railroad order for transportation. The telegram was
sent at eight o'clock in the morning, and the first train leaving
Pittsburg for Steubenville started at noon, reaching Steuben
ville at about one-thirty.

S
HORTLY before one o'clock Claude Ritchey, who was

playing his first professional engagement, said: 'Here
comes the big Dutchman, and Hans Wagner, covered·
with cinders, sauntered up to begin his bas~ball career.

"As a player Wagner's work should be stttdied piece
meal and starting with the branch of the game in which he is
most proficient. Excepting possibly Anson and Cobb, Wagner
is the greatest batter that ever faced a pitcher. He stands
loosely, slouchily in the batter's box, leanmg slightly forward
and watching every motion of the pitcher.. He runs forward,
moves in and out around the batter's box, and hits with a
.lunging swing, with the full power of his massive shoulders
behind the drive of his arms.

"'It's no use to fool him,' complained one pitcher this sum·
mer 'Why I fooled him three times on fast curves to-day, and
afte~ he had been fooled he followed the ball through with his
bat and hit it.'

"Pitchers who have looked for Wagner's weakness at the bat
say he has none. 'His oniy weakness,' said Brown of Chicago.
'is a fast ball straight over the plate waist high. He doesn't
think any pitcher has nerve enough to put one there, and he's
likely to miss it.'''

Want Their Football· Captain.

T
HE athletic council at Willi~ms College does not regard

with favor Do.ctor Newton's suggestion that'no fOO.than
captain be elected in the future at Williams. Doctor
Newton's idea has been followed in sports other than
football in some institutions where the ideas of the coach

were necessarily of more importance than the ideas of any un
dergraduate taking part in the sport. For instance, in rowing, as
has been said before, whatever ideas a varsity ca.ptain might have
on the subject would hardly be worth considering when put be~

side the exact knowledge of the coach of many years' experience.
In fact, in rowing a captain of a crew is not a necessity; and very
often is a drawback.

The question of a captain in track athletics is generally not so
important, but it is conceivable that a man in varsity football,
whose personality was of the right sort, wO\lld be a very valu
able man to name as captain in order to point him out as the
man whose ideas were· to be obeyed and who would have the
authority of the place to help him exercise a proper influence
on the whole team. .

At Yale, to take an example, captains are the importan~ lP~n
in all sports, and they have complete ~ontrol over everything !n
connection with them. There is probably no other college 111
which the captains get as much authority as they. do at Yale.
Probably for that reason the selection of a leader for any team
is made with exceeding care. It is unlikely that other colleges
leave to the captain the choice of coaches for the various teams,
which is' generally attended to by an athletic council and not
by an undergraduate who for the time being is the leader in the
sport. n
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JlPPLA.USE.
The Best fol' Canadian and American Boys.

I take great pleasure in telling you that you have the best
weekly for Canadian and American boys ever seen. I have
been reading it for the last two years, and still intend to read it.
I have a brother sick in the hospital, and I usually take llim a
copy; and'I tell you he enjoys it. I am twelve years of llje,
and I go to school daily.

Winnipeg, Man. W. ROZACHENKA.

Grand Rapids Readel's Start a Club.
. About one year ago one of the bOY$ in our neighborhood
- obtained one of the famous Frank 11erriwell series. Since then

we have all become readers. "Ve have started a club in which
we get "Tip Top" every week. Our favorites are Frank, Dick,
Brad, Crowfoot. and Tucker. Cheers and loud tigers for the
author and publishers of the best boys' weekiJ·.

Grand Rapids, Mich. WM. J. LIEBLER.

Uke. 61e Stories of Fleld Sport.
I have takep "Tip Tops" for nearl:)-· three yearlj. My brothers

and uncle also read them. What I like about' them are the
football, baseball, and basketball stories. I like them when
Frank Merriwell is out on his ranch in the West. Last fall
I had a football team and called it the Tip Tops.

Reedsbury, Wis. GLEN SMITH.

Lo..". fol' file Old Friends.
I have turned many of my friends from different weeklies to

"Tip Top.'\ It is a' clean weekly, and I admire it very much.
I like the stories about baseball and football the best. I think
Dick and June will get married some day. I hope that we will ,
hear something of the old Frank Merriwell crowd like dear old
Hans Dunerwurst and our old boy, Jack Diamond.

Williamsbridge, N. Y. JOE SCHNEIDER.

ft is the 0"" O'd Sfol'Jl.
One day, as I was reading "Tip Top," a young man came up

to' me and said: "That's what is spoiling our young American
boys,' those cheap weeklies." I told ..him I was reading a "Tip
Top," which was/ijifferent from other weeklies. He declared
they' were all the same. I denied it, and at last persuaded him
to borrow a "Tip Top" from me and read it. The next day he
came for more, and said: "I see I wasn't up to date two days
ago." Now he is a loyal Tip Topper. FRED DREWES.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wants ft Pubtished Twice a Week.
I wish that "Tip Top" could be published twice a week. I

have caused several of my friends to read it, and think I
may be numbered among the many fellows that write to the
Applause Column, tellin* of the' good work they have done
to get more readers for 'Tip Top."

689 S. Main St. L~oY KIRKPATRICK.
Lima, Ohio.

Couldn't Do Wtfhout "TI" To"."
Our newsdealer has been having "Tip Top" all along till

Iv.-ent in Friday and asked him if he had the last number, He
said, "No." I am not getting them now, so I would like to
subscribe for one year. I couldn't do without "Tip Top," and
I have got five or six other boys to read them.

Morrilton, Ark. FRANK HEMBREE.

Wants to Be Uke Dick Menfwell.
I like "Tip Top" because there is so much truth in it. and it

is a clean, manly publication. It has encouraged me to do
better, as I wish to be like Dick Merriwell. I have loaned
copies to fri~ds, and now -they are buying it regularly for
thfllllseives. I have got five to take it. OTIS CaE.

Alma, Neb.

Ha"" to Sto" Singing fts PKlfses.
There is not a" weekly printed that is sold near me that I

have not read at least one· copy of, to see what they were like;
but "Tip Top" has always taken first place with me, as well as
all the rest of our family. It would be folly for me to try to
tell you how many people I have induced to read "Tip Top"
me!!, women, boys, and girls-·and how many of them have been

benefited by what they ha\'e read. Mr. Standish is a great
man and I would rather see him than any other man in the
worid to-day Whim I get to singing the praises of the'
"King of W e~klies," I have so much to say that I find it hard
to stop. MAGGIE C. GRAHAM.

Lonaconing, Md.
P. S.-I would like to receive the post cards if you think

t deserv.e them. I will pr~zetpem as a. gift, and take pleasure
111 showmg them to my fnends and trymg to get them to read
the books so they can get a set of them, too. And I am sure
after they read one or two they will continue to read them,
and of course they will be benefited by them. M. C. G.

Once Read, Slul'S al'e Silenced.
I like "Tip 'fop" because i~ is a \Yee~dy. full of life and m~n

liness. I hope every boy Will try to Imitate Frank and DICk.
I pass my copy on to some friend who has not read the
weekly. Sq you see I am trying to help it alon~ as b~st as I
can. I have never heard anyone \vho has read It call jj; trash,
whatever they might have said before reading it.

Lima, Ohio. Russ TAM.

I "Tip Top" Makes Him Feel Brave.
I wouldn't give one C?py of "Tit? Top" for. all th.e other

weeklies published. It IS always lively and mterestmg. It
makes me feel brave. I long for Friday to come so that I
can get it. I lh·e in the city, so I never miss getting it.' Be-
lieve me, a faithful admirer. JAMES CORBEGE.

Halifax, N. S.

Affracti1le fol' .ts 'nterestf.." Sfol'le••
I have been reading your fine weekly for the past year. I

. would recommend it to any boy interested in reading good
stories. It will""teach him to be honest and to master his
temper. I am trying to get all the friends I can to read it.
I have got at least five boys to take it. 'We expect to make up
a club soon. I wish "Tip Top" came out twice a week. Mr.
Standish is a peerless author. I often think that he is a boy,
as he writes such boyish stories. Long life to him! My
parents read the Poplllar Magazil/£', and highly recommend it.

. Brooklyn, N. Y. W. FAGAN.

His Frfends FInd H Simply Creat.
I buy "Tip Top" every week. I think it is the best weekly'

published. I have read about one hundred and fifty copies,
and I have lent them to all my friends. They thin.k they are
simply great. I have got about twenty-five new readers for
the, "King of Weeklies." BILLIE BUR~

Montreal, Canada. '

Fooled Them WIth U.e AI" of "Tip 70"'''
I just can't fi~d words. to express what I would like to say

in favor of "Tip Top." Four years ago I was a lazy sort of a
fellow and the pooresl:'sort of an athlete. The boys laughed
at me for trying' to take part in games. So I made up my
mind to fool them. I· set to work training and developing my
weak points, and by the aid of "Tip Top" and "Frank Merri
well's Book of Physical Development" I have become one of
the leading athletes of our little city. The boys don't laugh
at me now, I can tell you. I have introduced several of them
to "Tip Top," and I hope to introduce many more.

Pierce City, Mo. FRANK WALL.

One COfIY Makes rhem RegUlars.
I have induced several of my friends to take "Tip Top" by

first lending them mine. That is always enough to make regular
readers of them. They never ask where the newsdealer is
that sells them the second time. It would be impossible to
tell you all the good I've received from reading -"Tip Top."
But the clean and upright life of Frank and Dkk,. as written .
by Mr. Standish. has made a lasting impression on me. •

Pueblo, Colo. A. O. SELOVER. !

You are IIIght. Beyond Doullt.
You may be surprised if I tell you that I have read every

"Tip Top" published, but it is so. When I first began reading,
"Tip Top" was among the first things I took up.' I started
before the weekly was a year old, but sent for the backnutn-'
bel'S" Now, there must be something remarkableal~d excep
tional about it to hold me for this length of time. It is due
to the good writer, 1'Y!r. Burt L. Standish. O. J. WILSON.

Har¥ard St., Chicago, Ill. .
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development,which we publish, that·
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers. I

Fn.!nkMerrlwell's .Book of Physical Development.
The Art ~fBoxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
u. S....rmy Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health Culture. by Prof. Fourmen.

,. Walking a Fine Winter Sport.
PROF. FOUKldEN: What do you think of walking as anexer

cise In winter? PeoDle tell me winter is not the time for
walking. I don't agree with them. JOSEPH McBARNEY.

Harrisburg, Pa.
That you disagree with those who do not believe walking a

good winter exercise tells me that you have some sporting spirit.
\Valking is a pastime or exercise that is never out of season. A
person who believes in only soft-weather walking is not the
sort who would have the sand for all obstacle or even a hurdle
race. Doing a Weston or a Dan O'Leary through the blasts

· of winter-doing it of your own free will...,.is something. that· you
won't enjoy much unless you are a sportsman at heart. In
order to get the greatest benefit from wint~r walking you must
follow sensible rules. Your clothing must be warin but light.
A heavy overcoat is not necessary, but in rainy weather you
should wear a waterproof.

Though Short, He'Can Become Strong.
PRO'F. FOURMEN: I '1m seventeen years of age, but anI}' 4 feet

5% inches high. ·1 am very small for my age. I exercise every
night with Indian clubs. I am a very poor eater. Could you
give me the least hint to make me big .and strong? If you
eannot· give me the least hint, say so; I will not be discouraged.
Lots of the boys tell me that the letters are fakes. My cousin
told me to write to you and see if you .would print my letter.
And when I do see, 1 will show the boys that I'm right.

New Orleans, La. . • HERBERT L. PHILLIPS.
W ~ 'can't print· all the letters we receive, but everyone that

appears.in Print is real. It is impossible to tell you any way to
add .to your· height ; but you' can become strong and musCl,ilar
if yem take-the right course of training. If yOtlmean bi being
"avery poor eater" that you are· not a big eater, the fact should
not alarm you. It is not the 'quantitybtlt the quality of food
that counts. Alittle food that has large nutritive. and. muscle
making properties is better than much food that does little marl!
than make your stomach full fora while. You are in need of
more information on the subj ect of physical upbuilding ·than 1
can give YOtl here. A· good move for yol.1 would be to get
"Frank Merriwell's Book of Physical pevelopment," study it, and
follow the advice it contains. You can be ~rongeven if you
can't grow tall. .

outdoor Sports Beneficial.
PROF. FOURMEN: Do you think that athletics are always goo4

for boys? My father wants me .toask you.. He .said he
thought ;you would tell me right. FRANK MARLOW.

Phila.del,phi"" Pa.'· . .. .
In this country'and England scientific investigation has been

made of' the .subject.. In this country the work was dorie by
tl~~: physiCal director ·o.f the. gYlrt~asiuni.at: a leading· university,

· andbi~researches covered •. a great number of individtlal .cases
· at many' !nstitutions and over a long period :ofyears: In Eng-

land the subject was the chief topic of discussion at a recent
meeting of the British Medical Association, and papers were read
by eminent educators and physicians. In both cases the general
conclusions. were: Outdoor sports, in moderation and under
proper conditions, are a permanent b~nefit to those taking part
in them; but when carried to excess the result is the same as
when any other good and useful thing is abused.

Join the Don't Worry Club.
PKOF. FOURl\IE~; l\ly measurements are: Chest; normal, 36

in.; expanded, 38 in.; waist, 27 in.; hips, 35· in.; thighs, 19 in.;
knees, 13% in.; calfs, 13!~ in.; ankle, 8Y2 in.; biceps, normal,
10 in.; flexed, uY2 in.; forearm, 10 in.; wrist, 6~ in.; neck,
14. in.; breadth of sholl.Jers, 17% in.; reach, 71 in. My height
is 5 ft. 8 in .. weight, 134 Ibs. I would be very thankful if you
would express yonr opinion and criticise on my build.

Da\'enport, Iowa.' ALVA BauCF.
Exclusive of your weight, yon seem to be in good· athletic

trim. You are proportionately built. If you could gain about
six pounds, ~'ou would be nearer the fair average for an all
round, healthy chap of your height. Still, you need not worry
about this; it is not a serious defect. Probably you will come
up to the average weight in time. ~

Wants to be an EditOr.
PROF. FOURl\IEN: I am editor of my school paper, and 1 take

to the work naturally. I think I am cut out for an ~ditor. I
should like to be the editor of a magazine or a newspaper
some day. How can I get the chance. that will lead to that?

Bangor, Me. GEORGE C. l'ULLER.

If poets~re born and· not made, as the old saying l1a5 it; so
are editors.. Perhaps you are· born' to edit. But there .is no
royal road to the editorial chair. I can remember as a boy

. how I labored nights by the light of a pine knot, in my. home
in the country, long after my parent!! thought 1 was in bed.
1 was writing items for the county paper, and sometimes fOr' a
big city daily far away. Sometimes l· found my half column
contribution to the daily shrunk to three lines when it appeared
in print. It was' the big city editor who did the shrinking. He
was the .kind of a fellow you want to be. Most men who be
come editors' of daily newspapers begin as reporters. Some
times magazine editors are graduates of newspaper offices. Per
haps that would bea good way for you to begin~as a te
porter; or a correspondent; and after much hard, work, with
many ups and downs, you may find yourself a full-blown editor.

. .
. .. Tips the Scales too Much., ..

P·ROF. FOURMEN:, . \Vhat do you think aboL1tmy measure
ments: Age, 14 yrs. 4 mos. ; height, 4 ft. 8 ¥i in.; weight,. 95
lbs.; waist, 25 in.; chest, normal, 28 in.; expanded,. 30. in.
\Vhat are my weak points. HENRY JOHNSON.

Tunnel, N. Y.
Your chest measures up to the standard, but your weight and

waist measurem,entsare much beyond. it. Those·areyour·
weak points. You have too much flesh andevident1yaten~

dency to\~ard stoutness that will grow if you do not check it.
Take up a course of exercise to reduce your weight and lull.'den
your muscles.

A Case for ·Professional Advice•.
PROF. FouRMEN: I am fifteen years five m~nths ord ;heignt,

5 ft. 2 ill.; weight, Il3~ Ibs.; chest, normal, 32 in.; expan.ded,
34~ in.; waist, 27 in. I have weak ankles. Qlle of my shoul
ders-theright-is lower than the other. L do not know
whether this is the result of the breaking of my right collar
bone in a football game two years ago or not. Can my shoul-
der be straightened? Z. MORRIS.

New York City. I
You weigh a little too much, although ;you are stoclti1}'·built.

Your chest is right, as is your waist. Probably. the defect in
yo~f shoulder is the· result of the accident you mentioned.
You'd better .0btainprofessiotlliJ advice.as. to th~possibili't:rof
straightening your shoulder. .
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19B-Frank Merriwell's' Work. 1iZt-Dlc'k Merrlwe1l's Visit. 594-Dlck Merriwell's Warm. Work 6B3-Dlck Merriwell's Ginger.
2l4-Frank MerrlweWs Stroke. 5ZZ-Dlck iI1erriweII's Retaliati<m. 595-0ick Merrlwell's "Double 664-Dick Merriwell's Driving.
23~Frank Merriwell's Filld. 523-Dic'k MerrlweU's Rival. Squeeze." 6G5-Dlck Merriwell's Good Cheer.
235-Frank Merriwe!l's Captivity. 524-l<'rank MerrlwelI's Young Crew 59il-Dlck MerriweII's Vanishing. 666-Frank Merriwell's Theory.
236-Frank MerrlweIl's New Pro- 525-FrOllk l\IerrlweIl's Fast Nine. lI9T-Dick Merriwell Adrltt, 667-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy.

tege, 526-Ffanlt Merriwell's Athletic 598-Dick Merrlwell's Influence. 66S-Frank MerriweU's Encourage-
2S7-Frank Merrlwell's Po,,·er. Field. . 599-Frank Merriwe11's Worst Boy. ment. .',
23B-Frank Merriwe!l's Polky. 527-Die'k Mel'r!weJl's Reprisal. ll')O-Fr'mk lIlerrilVell's Annoyance. 669-Frank Merrlwe1l'S' '~reat
2S9--Frank Merrlwe!l's Fre,hmen, 5:2S-Dkk -?lcrr!well Dared. Be)1-Frank MerrlweU's Restraint. Work..A ':,
24o--Frank Merrlwell's Geaeralshlp :-,29--Dir:li ~ierriwell's Dismay. 1ll12-Dick l\lerrlwell Held Back, 6.70-Dlck MerriweU'~lIid.,
24l-Frank Merriwell's Klclc. r.aO-l<'rank :,Ierriwell's Son. 60S-Dick Merriwell in the Lin'~. 671-Dick Merrlwell's "Dip."
242-Frank Merriwell's High Jump 531-Frnl1k ~lerrlwell's Old ~'Iock. U€J4-Dick :-lerrlwell's Drop Kick. 672-Dlclt MerrlweU's RaUy.
24a-Frank Merrlwell's "Brassle" 5<:Z-Frunk :llerriwel!'s House Party G05-FrAnlc Merrlwell's All' Voyage 673-Dick 1\1errlweU's FUel'.

. Shot. . 533-Dlck Merri\\'ell's Summer BOG-Frank Merrlwell's Auto Chase. 6U-Frank MerriweU's Bullets.
244-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness Team. GOT-Frank Merrlwell's Captive. G75-Frank Merrl;vveU Cut Off.
245-Frank Merrlwell's Entertain 534-Dick :-lerrlwell's Demand. 60S-Dick Merriwell's Value, 67B-Frank MerriweU's' Ranch Boss

ments. 5J5-Dlc,k Merriwell's Siabmate. U09-Dlck :IlerriweU Doped. 677-Dick :'1errlweU's Equal.
246-Frank Merrlwe1l'8 ~Iastery. 5aa-Frank MerrlweU's Summer 610-Dil:k Merrlwell's Belief. 6'iS-Dick MerrlweU's Development.
247-Frank Merriwell's Dilemma. Camp. 6ll-Frank MerriweU In the Mar- 679-Dlck MerriweU's Eye.
24S-Frank MerrlweU's S~t-Back, 537-Frank Merriwel1's Proposal. ke!. 6S0-Frank Merriwell's Zest,
249-Frank Meniwell's Search. 511a-Frank Merrlwell's Spook- 612-Frank Merrlwell's Fight for 6St-Frank MerrIwell's Patience.
25G-Frank Merriwell's Ring. hunters. Fortune. 6S2-Frank MerrlweU's Pupil.
2lSl-Frank MenlweII's Party, 539-Di'clt MerriweU's Cheek. 6l3-Frank Merrlwell on Top. 6S3-Frank Merrlwell's Fighters.
253-Frank MerriweU's Skill. 5ol0-Dlck lI1erriwell's Sacrifice. GI4-D1ck MerriweU's Trip West. 684-Dlck MerrlweU at the "Meet."
254-Frank l\.lerriwell's ClUb. 54l-Dlck Merrlwell's Meart. B15-Dlck MerrlweU's Predicament. 685-Dlck Merriwell's Protest.
255-Frank Meriwell's Sl'heme. 542-Frank Merriwell's New Auto, 61B-Dlck MerrlweU In Mystery 6SB-Dlck MerrlweU in the Marathon
256-Frank l\.lerrIweU's Mysterious 543-Frank Mer~iwell's Pride. Valley. 687-D1ck MerriweU's Colors.

Mon. 544-Frank MerriweU's Young Win- 617-Frank MerrIwelI's .Prpposi- 68S-Dlck MerriweU, Driver.
257-Frank Merrlwell's Hand. . Del'S. tion.· 689-Dlck Merrlwe11 on the Deep.
25S-Frank Merrlwe11's Suspicion. 545-Dlck Merrlwell's :Lead. 6tB-Frank MerrlweU Perplexed. 690-Dlck MerrlweU In the North
259-Frank Merrlwell's Trust. 546-Dick MerrlwelJ's Influence. 61B-Frank Merrlwe11's Suspicion. Woods.
26l-Frank MerrlweIl's Bosom 547-Dlck Merrlwell's Top Notch. 620-Dick MerrlweU's Gallantry. 69t-Dlck Merrlwell's Dandles.

Friend. 54S-Frank MerriweU's Kids. G21-D1ck }l;1errlwell's Condition. 692-Dlck Merrlwell's "Skyscootllr."
262-Frank Merrlwell Deceived. 549-Frank Menlwell's Kodakers. 622-Dlck Merrlwell's Stanchness. 'G911-Dlck Merriwell In the Ellf
2B3-Frank Merriwe1l in Form. 55G-Dlck Merriwell, Freshman. 623-Dlck Merrlwe1l's Match. Mountains.

. 264-Frank :Merriwell's Coach. 55l-Dlck Merrlwell's Progreso 624-Frank Merriwe1l's Hard Case. 694-Dlck Merrlwel1 in Uiah.
433-Dlck Merriwell's "Phantom," 552-D1ck r.lerriwell, Half-back. 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper. 695-Dlck Merriwe1l's Bluff'.
436-Dick MerrlweU's Persistence. 55S-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. 626-FrankMerrlweU's Doubt.. 696-Dlck Merrlwel1 in the Saddle.
467-Dlck MerriweU in Egypt. 554-Dlck Merrlwell Repaid. . 627-Frank Merriwel1's "Phenom,''-697-Dick Merrlwell's Ranch Friends
469-Frank MerrlweWs Retallalion 555-Dick Merrlwe1l's Sta;l!'1ng 628-Dlck Merrlwel1's Stand. 69S-Frank Merriwel1 at Phantom
478-Frank 1Iler1'iwel1's Method. Power, . 629-Dlck Merrlwell's Circle. Lake,
4S5-Dlck Merriwell in Manila. 55il-Dlck Merriwell's "Push." 630-Dlck Merrlwel1's Reach. 699-Frank Merrlwell'sHold-back.
48il-Dick Merrlwell Yarooned. 557-Dick Merrlwel1's Running. 6Sl-Dlck Merrlwel1's Money. 'iOO-Frank Merriwell's Lively Ladl'.
487-Dick Merriwell's \Jomrade, 558-Dlck Mel'rrwe1l's Joke, 632-Dlck Merrlwe11 Watched, 70l-Frank MerrIweU as Instructor.
4SB-Dick Merrlwell, Gap-Stopper. 5S9-Dick 1\[errlwel1's Seven; 633-Dlck Merrlwe1l Doubted. 702":"Dick Merrlwel1's Cayuse:
4S9-Dick lIlerriwell's Sacrifice Hit 56G-Dlck Merrlwe1l's Partner. 634":"'Dick Merrlwel1's Distrust. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Quirt.
490-D1~k Merr~well:s Support. 56l-Dick 'Merrlwell in the Tank. 635-Dlck MerriweU's Risk. 704-Dlck Merrlwel1's Freshman
49l-Dlck Merrlwe1l s Stroke 562-Frank 1II:erriwell'. Capth·e. Gel6-Frank Merrlwell's Favorite, .
492-Dick Merrlwell Shadowed. 563-Frank Merrhl'eU's Trailing. 637-Frank.Merriwel1's Young Cllp- FrIend.,
493'-D1ck Merrlwell's Drive. 564-Frank Merrl"'ell's Talisman, pel's. 705-Dlck Merrlwel16 Best Form.
494-Dlck Merriwell's Rehlrn, 565-Frank lIlerrl"'eU's Horse, 63S-Frank Merrlwe11's Steadying 706-Dlck Merrlwell's Prank.
495-Dick MerrlweU's Restoration. 566-Frank Merrlwell's Intrusion. Hand. 707-Dlck Merrlwell's Gambol.
496-Dlck Merr!weU's '{alue." 567-Frank ~Ie.rrl,,'eU's Bluff. 639-Frank Merrlwe11's Record 70S-Dick Merrlwel1's Gun.

:~LB~~~ l:l:J:II;:n:: ~~~k~iek. ~~g=gl~~ ~l:;:~~I;~s ~~rer:i' Work. 64o--Di~{e~ree;r~'weU's Shoulder. 709-D~ckMerriwell,at His Best. .
499-Dick Merrl«Oell's Deteat. 57G--Dick "lerrlwe1l's Arm. 64l-Dick Merrlwe11's Desperate 710-:fj)lCk Merrlwell s Master Mind.
500-Dlck MerrlweU'$ Chance. 571-Dick :'oierriwe1l's Skill, Work. 7ll-Dlck Merrlwel1's DaDder.
50l-Dlck MerrlweU's Stride. 572-0ick 1\[ernwe1l's Magnetism. 642-Dlck Merriwe11's Example. 712-Dlck Merrlwel1's Hope.
502-Dlck Merrlwe1l's Wing-SUit. 573-Dlck Merrlwe1l's System. 64~D1ck .Merrlwe1l At Gale's 7l3-Dlck Merrlwe1l's' StaDdard
503-Dick Merrjwell;s Skates. 574-Dick Merrlwell's Salvation. Ferry. 714-Dick MerrlweJl's SympilthY.~
504-Dlek Merl'1we1l s Four Fists. 575-Dlck Merrlwell's Twirling. 644-Dlck Merriwe11's Inspiration. 715-Dlck Merrlwell in Lumber
505-Dlck Merrlwe1l's Dashing 576-Dick Merrlwell's Party. 645-Dl"ck Merrl"'e11's Shooting. La d •

Game. 57.7-Dlck 1\1errlwell's Barkers. 646-Dlck Merrlwe'l In the Wilds. . D, • • ,. •
506-Frank Merrlwel1's Tigers. 578-Dlck Merrlwell's Coach. 647-Dlck MerrlweU's Red Comrade 71B-Frank MerrlweJl s Fairness.
5~7-FraDk Merr!well's Treasure 5'i9-Dlck Merrlwell's Bingle. n8-F~ank Merriwe11's Ranch. 717-Frank Merrlwe1l's Pledge.

G,pard. 580-Dlck Merrlwe11's Hurd!ln~. 649-Frank Merrlwel1 In the Sad- 71S-Frank Merrlwel1, the r.ran of
50S-Frank Merrlwe1l's Flying Fear 58l-Dlck Merriwe1l's Best Work. die. Grit
509-Dick Merrlwell in Maine, 5S::'-Dick Merrlwf!1I's Respite, 650-Frank Merr!well's Brand. 719 F k' Merrlwell's Return
510-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team.. 58S-Dick Merrlwell's Dlsadvan- 65t-Frank Merriwell's Red Guide. - rBan

l51l-Dick Merriwe1l in the Ring. tage 6'5'2-Dlck Merrlwell's Rival ow.
512-Frank Merrlwel1's New Idea. 5S4-Dlck Merrlwe11 Beset. 65B-Dick Merrlwell's Strenith. 720-Frank Merrlwell's Quest.
5iB-Frank Mernwel1's Trouble. 585-Dlck Merrlwe11's Great Rival. 654-Dlck Merrlwell's Secret Work. 72l-Frank Merrlwell's Ingots.
514--Frank Merrlwell's Pupils. 586-Dlck Merrlwell's Distrust. 655-Dlck Merriwell's Way. 'i22-Frank Merrlwe1l's Assistance
515~D!ck Merrlwelrs Satisfaction. 587-Dlck. Merrlwell, LloD-Tamer. 65B-Frank Merrlwell's Red Visitor 723-Frank Merrlwell at the Thr<lt-
516-DICk Merrlwell s Discernment. 58S-Dick .Merriwell's Camp-site. 657-Frank Merrlwe1l's Rope. tie
5iT-Dlck Merrlwell's Friendly 589-Dlck Merriwell's Debt. 65S-Frank MerrlweU's Lessoo. .... . .'

Hand. .' 590-Dlck Merriwell's Camp-Mates. 659-Frank MerriweP!'s Protection, 724-Frank Merrlwe1l, the Always
518-Prank Merrlwell's New Boy. 59l-Dlck Mehiwe11's Draw. 66G-Dlck Merrlwe11's Reputation. Ready.
619--Frank Merrlwell's Mode.' 592-Dlck Merrl,,'ell's Disapproval. 66l-Dick Merriwell's Motto. 725-Frank Merrlwell In Diamond
62o--Frank Merrlwell's Aids. 5911-Dlck 'MerrlweI!'s Mastery, 662-Dlck Merrlwe11's Restraint. Land:

PRICB, PIVE CBNTS PER COpy
If you want a.ny ba.ck numbers €If our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be

r' . obtained direct from this office. Postal;e stamps taken the same as money. ....

STREET en SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave., Ne" York Cit7
. . v·



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE' PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 441 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 441 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank. and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

ISo-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's' Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West
IS9-Frank Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2oI-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwe1!'s Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276--Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
2&\.--Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2¢-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3oo-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3~Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwe11's Fortune.
324-FrankMerriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.

332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boule\'ards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3S6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories
359-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36S-Frank' Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks"
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
3Bo-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
398--Frank Merriwell'sIron Nerve.
40r-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Oub.
4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
44~Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
452-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.

~i

4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4S8-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473....-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's \Vestern Mission..
506-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
SIs-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
sr8-Dick Metriwell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
536--Dick Merriwell's Grit.
539-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.

Published About December 7th.
54s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.

Published About December 28th.
548-Dick Merriwell's Threat.

Published About January 18th.
55I-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.

Published About February 8th.
SS4-Dick Merriwell's Day.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


